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A STRATIGRAPHIC STUDY OF FUSULINID FORAMDriFERA 
IN THE CHEROKEE GROUP (PENNSYLVANIAlJ) OF 
WESTERN MISSOURI ~JD KANSAS 
ABSTRACT 
l 
Limes tones or shaly limestones, from four 
stratigraphic levels in the Cherokee group 
(Desmoinesian series) of Missouri and Kansas, contain 
eight species ana. two varieties of fusUlinid 
foraminifera, of which four species and two varieties 
are new, . and one ophthalmidiid foraminiferal. spec~es 
(Hemigordius cf. regu1aris Plummer). The next 
to highest limestone ( oe.p rock of the Fleming coa~) 
is correlated With the Seahorne limestone of 
western I~~inois, the Stonefort limestone of 
southern IlLinois 1 e.nd the J..tuntervil~e limestone 
of Iowa. Hem~gordius regularis, a limestone facies 
foraminifer apparently marks a oorrelatable interval 
in the Ardmore ·limestone. Descriptions of the 
fusulinids and the opthalmid11d are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
A detailed description o:f fusulinid fore,mini:fera 
from Pennsylvanian strata of western Missouri and south--
eastern Kansas is presented. The stratieraphy of the 
area has been previously determined, in part, because 
of the economically important coals, but the microfauna 
has received scant attention. Stratigraphic allocation 
of these microfossils is intended to corroborate and 
amplify established Mid-Continent correlations. 
Several l~estones and shaly limestones (Cherokee 
group, Desmoinesian series) were collected during 1950 
and 1951 in Crawford County, Kansas, and the adjoininc 
Vernon and Barton Counties of Missouri. Supplementary 
co11ect1ons of shales and clays, interbedded with 
limestones, were made in Boone County, central Missouri 
in 1951. 
E~rlier correlations of the Ardmore limestone in 
central and \'.~estern Missouri has been corroborated by 
two species of microfossils (Hemi&~rdius cf. regularis 
and Fusulina nev; species B). Ne1 ther has been reported 
previously f'rom the Cherokee group. The shaly lime stone 
cap of the Fleming coal, Crawford Oounty, Kansas, contains 
a microfauna with elements identical \"Ti th some occurring 
35 feet below the Whitebreast coal, Iowa (Munterville 
2 
limestone), and \Vi th the Seahorne limestone of western 
IlJ.1no1s. In add1 tion, one species, WedekindelJ.ina 
euthysepta, Which is common to both strata., also occurs 
in the Stonefort lirnestone of southern Illinois. A 
tentative correlation of these units is proposed on this 
basi.s. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 
The general features of the Cherokee group 
(figure 1) were described some fif."ty years ago 6 but 
detailed work on the subdivis~ons treated in this paper 
-.ras not pubJ.ished until a comparatively recent date. A 
comprehensive survey of the development of class1f1-
eat1on of Pennsylvanian rocks of the MiQ-Continent 
region 6 by Moore (1.948, PP• 2014-2017), includes much 
material. not discussed here 1 as well as a complete 
bi:bliographY. 
D~velgpment of' stratigraphic term1no1ogy: Strata 
from the base of the Desmoinesian series to ~~e base of 
the Blackjack Creak l~estone were known until 1948 as 
the acherokee shale. • At that time, they were raised 
to the status of a group (Moore 1 1948, pp. 2026 ). The 
group was named tor Cherokee County, Kansas (Hayworth 
and Xirk, 1894, p.l.05) in which the type section was 
selected. Prior to 1900, the main r.eatures of the 
Cherokee group had been noted: several. coa1s had been 
named; the various members, including sandstones, shales 
and limestones had been noted, but were generally not 
named; t...IU.cknesses had been measured, and the marine 
4 





MISSISSIPPIAN AND OLDER SYSTEMS 
Fig.l . SERIES AND GROUPS OF PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 
OF NORTHERN MID- CONTINENT REGION 
(after Moore, 1948) . 
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The Cherokee group had not been subdivided by 1915, 
but had been traced across llissouri, f'ror.t Kansas to Iowa, 
and correlated with strata in Kansas (~nds and Greene, 
1915, PP• 36-61). Regional variations \Vere carefully 
noted, nany sections neasured, and a faunal studY 
undertaken by Girty ( 1915). llomencla ture was no-t standard-
ized even witr~n the state. 
A detai1ed description of' the stratigraphy ot 
Vernon County, Missouri, partl.y differentiated the 
Cherokee ttsha1e. • Local names were given to coals and 
to important limestones and sandstones, and corre1at1on 
of' some the8e units attempted on a county or interstate 
basis (Greene and Pond, 1926, PP• 34-54). 
A reclaes1fication of Pennsylvanian rocks of 
Kansas, by Moore (1935, PP• 21-42), 1nc1uded rearrant:;e-
ment of units, definition of' boundaries, and description 
of the •cy:ol.ic• nature of the strata. The Cherokee 
• shale•, however, was not subdivide d. 
In 1938, a highly detailed and comprehensive study 
of' the southeastern Kansas coal. t1e1d (P~erce and 
Oourtier, 1938, PP• 21-42) was issued. Lithic units 
were mapped 1n the entire area, for the firat time, 
and correlation with the western Missouri coal area 
was made. In add1 tion, tauna1 and floral collections 
7 
were a basis for correlation \Vi th Illinois and Iowa. 
O~ine (1941, pp.25-72) made a traverse between Missouri 
and Iowa in a.n attempt to clarifY middle Pennsylvanian 
correlation. The upper Desmoi.nesian and lower Missourian 
series, of the t\vo states, '*ere correlated with units in 
l!i ssouri and Kansas. The lowest formation described was 
the Ardmore limestone. 
Recent workers (Moore and Thompson, 1949, PP• 275-
302 and Moore, 1949, pp. 37-47) add little information 
about the Cherokee group. Seri.es names are proposed, and 
the most recent findings summarized. 
Develqpment of biostratigraphy: Fusulines have been 
described from Pennsylvanian and Permian formations for 
many years. The most significant results, however, have 
b~en published quite recently, especiailY in relation to 
the Cherokee group. Although some of the fusulinid 
species discussed here have been reported elsewhere, 
only occurrence in the interior basins and areas east of 
the Rocky Mountains wili be considered. 
One of the first ~portant papers on the paleontology 
of the Cherokee group was written by Girty (1915). Two 
fusulinids were reported, Fusulina cylindric& Fischer and 
Girtyina ventrlcosa Meek and Haydn (=Trit1c1tes). Their 
stratigraphic position was not clear, as horizons were 
not well defined at the time. 
In 192?, Dunbar and Condra (192?, pp.?8-80) reported 
Fusul1nel1a meek1 Dunbar and Condra (= Fusulina) from 
the undiff'erentia ted Cherokee "shale" of Missouri, Roth 
(1930) using subsurface samples in Kansas, Oklah~na, 
South Dakota and Colorado, correlated formations as far 
west as Eagle County, Color~.do 1 with the Che~okee and 
Marmaton groups of the Mid-Continent. Species of Fusulina, 
which had not been reported above the Desmoinesian series, 
were the basis of this correlation. ~1e fauna and strati-
graphy of one of these formations (McCoy formation) were 
subsequently discussed by Roth and Skinner (1930), and 
many new species of fusulinids were briefly described and 
figured. 
Thompson (1934), in a studY of the Desmoinesian series 
of Iowa, correlated several formations in Iowa and Illinois. 
Many new species were described, a number of which are 
commonly widespread in both the eastern and western Basins. 
Correlation of some middle Pennsylvanian formations, based 
on additional faunal evidence, was published later by 
Thompson (1935, pp. 291-~98). Seven new species from the 
Boggy formation of Oklahoma were described, figured and 
compared with the microfauna found 1n Iowa, 30 to 60 feet 
below the Whitebreast coal. 
Bailey ( 1935) made a comprehensive treatr!lent of the 
microfossils, exclusive of fusulinids, of the lower 
8 
Pennsylvanian (Cherokee and a portion of the Marmaton 
group). Foraminifera, ostracodes, conodonts and other 
forms were described and stratigraphic ranges or the 
fauna given. The study has aided in correlating the upper 
boundary or the Cherokee in central Missouri with that in 
Kansas. 
9 
A number of fusulinid species, r.rom the mid-portion 
or the Cherokee ru2ale and other Pennsylvanian strata of 
South Dakota and Wyoming, were reported. by Thompson 
(1936). Similarity to species found in Iowa and.Illinois 
was noted, and one species, Fusulina euryteines Thompson, 
reported from Wyoming. These forms e~e conspecific with 
those previously round in Missouri, Iowa, Illinois and 
Oklahoma. Because of these faunal relationships, Thompson 
correlated and stratigraphically placed the formations. 
Pierce and Courtier (op. cit., pp. 39-42) collected 
fossil plants and fusulinids at stations ranging from just 
above the Pilot coal to a level within the Marmaton group. 
The microfossils were submitted to Henbest (1938) for 
examination, and some beds were tentatively correlated 
With limestones in Illinois. Several species were 
identified with those previously reported by Thompson 
in Iowa ( 1934). 
A paper on invertebrate faunas of southeastern Kansas 
by Williams (1938, PP• 92-122) made little reference to 
microfossils, as the assemblage consisted mainly of 
mollusks and brachiopoda. 
A report on Pennsylvanian strata of western Illinois 
and southern Iowa, microfaunal and lithological, was made 
by Weller and others {1942). Their detailed correlations, 
from the middle Desmoinesian to tile lower Missourian 
series, apply to the Missouri and Kansas sections. Dunbar 
and Henbest (1942), estab~ished generic and specific 
ranges and summarized Pennsylvanian correlation from 
Kansas to Ohio. The Ardmore limestone was traced from 
Kansas through Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois. 
Correlations of eastern Utah and northwestern 
Colorado, with middle Pennsylvanian sections in Kansas 
10 
and Iowa, were made by Thompson (1945). This work was · 
based on a large fusulinid fauna and a zonation of the 
genera Uillerella, Fusulinella, Fusulina, and Wedekindellina. 
Thompson (pp. 4D-42) no ted that Pennsylvanian forma tiona 
in most of North America, can be referred to five major 
faunal zones, defined by predominance of these and other 
genera. 
The importance of fUsulinids in zonation was again 
stressed by Thompson and Moore (1949). A correlation chart 
of Pennsylvanian formations, from the Mid-Continent to the 
Laramee Mountains, Wyoming, was also given. 
l.l 
DESCRIPTION OF AREAS 
Vernon and Barton Coun ties, Missouri, adjoin Crawford 
County, Kansas, where part of the southeastern Kansas coal 
field is located. Most of the field work was done in 
this area, although Boone County, i n central Missouri, 
was the source of additional faunal and stratigraphic 
material. 
The southeastern Kansas coal field contains approxi-
mately 1000 square miles. Most of this area. is within 
the Osage Piains Section of the Central Lowland physio-
graphic province. The Ozark uplift is situated to the 
east. The surface is almost flat throughout. l!aXi.mum 
differences in elevation of 250 feet in Kansas and 150 
feet in Missouri have been reported {Pierce and Courtier, 
1938; Greene and Pond, 1926). Drainage is southward into 
the Neosho River in Kansas, and eastward into the Osage 
River in Missouri. These rivera are broad and shallow, 
With wide meanders. Cherokee strata are exposed over 
much of this area; the prevailing dip ia low and to the 
northwest. Thickness varies from 350 to 600 feet, · the 
lesser thickness being more common. 
Boone County 1 just north of the Missouri River, is 
within the Dissected Till Plains section of the Central 
Low.La.nd Province. In this •subsection• 1 however, little 
dissection has occurred, in contrast with other portions 
o~ the section. The ~ormerly dissected sur~ace, smoothed 
by glaciation, forms the present rollLng plain. Major 
drainage is south into the Missouri River. Most of the 
exposures include Carboniferous rocks, with Mississippian 
strata in the southern portion of the county and Penn-
sylvanian in the northern. The rocks dip gently to the 
northwest and t~e Cherokee group has a reported maximum 
thickness of 109 feet near Columbia (Hinds and Greene, 
1915 ). 
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CHEROKEE GROUP 
12 
The Cherokee group includes strata from the base of 
t h e Desmoinesian series to the base of' the Blackjack Creek 
limestone (lower Fort Scott limestone). It overla ps t h e 
Mississippian older rocks at its eastern limits. On the 
west, it is overlain conformably by Pennsylvanian strata. 
The Cherokee group outcrops in a belt of varying width 
extending from northeastern Oklahoma to nor~1western 
Iowa. Exposures have been measured in northeastern Okla-
home, southeastern Kansas, Iowa, and various p ortions of 
Missouri (Pond and Greene, 1926; Pierce a nd Courtier, 
1938; Cline, 1941; !IcQ;Ueen, 1943). 
Many units in Kansas and Uissouri have not been 
named, and can be located stratigraphically only by 
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FIG. 2 GENERALIZED SECTION IN CHEROKEE GROUP, CRAWFORD CO. KANSAS 
(mod ified from Piercf> and Cour ti er , 19 38 ) . 
~ekness and lithology is common~ with resulting diffi-
culty in definition and correlation of beds. 
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In southeastern Kansas and adjoining areas, the 
Oherokee belt is about 20 miles wid.e. Distribution further 
nerth is more irregular, and the width of outcrop is 
:trequently greater. variation in thickness is considerable, 
. lfoth locally and areally. A maximum thickness of several 
.-.~ou-a8.nd feet is found in Oklahoma. In general, thicknesses 
4eerease north of Oklahoma, with a maximum thickness of 
,. ·9eo feet in northwestern Mi-ssouri (Hinds and Greene, 1915 ). 
Clastic rocks predominate, consisting chiefly of 
'anales, sandy shales, and sandstones. Some limestones 
are also present. Both marine and non-marine units are 
recognized, and several geologists~ including Moore 
(1936, 1949) and Abernathy (1937). postulate 1 cyclic1 
•e41mentation in the Cherokee group. The nomenclature 
-Of the various units considered here is shown in figure 2. 
DESCRIPTION OF SECTIONS 
The low relief, varying less than 200 feet over 
large areas, and the low regional dips limit the extent 
. of exposures, pits and cuts. Therefore, no complete 
a•ratigraphic section has been observed or measured at any 
· single locality-. A compos1.te chart (:t'1.gure 3) was 
PPepared from sections observed in several counties. 
Published sources (Pierce and Courtier. 1938~ PP• 19. 40; 
Greene and Pond, 1926, Fig. 3) stratigrap~cally located 
these sections. Ranges in thickness and differences in 
lithology are stressed in the chart, as these factors are 
commonly variable. Usually a single section is given 
for several localities. 
Section 1: A persistant bed of lLmestone, one to one 
and a half feet thick, underlies the Weii-Pi ttsburg coal 
(not noted by Greene and Pond, 1926). This bed is reddish-
brown to reddis~v1olet, and contains a distinctive 
brachiopod and crinoid fauna.. It has be en traced over a 
portion of Barton CoUnty, where it occurs tram one to 
twenty teet below the coal, and maintains its thickness 
and li thoJ.og1c character throughout. Pierce and 
Courtier (1938, p. 1.19) report its presence 1n both 
Barton and Cherokee Counties. No tusulin1ds were 
found, although a number of outcrops were examined at 
several localities. 
Section 2. The persistant Walker coal in Barton 
County 1.s characterized 'b7 a cap bed of red or black 
ol.ay- shale one toot thick. The beds are frequently non-
marine and entireJ.y untossiliferous. A gray marine 
limestone is frequently present, either repl.ac1.ng the 
non-marine stratum, or occurring above it. Fusul~ds 
are rare in the limestone, especially when n\DDerous 
gastropods and pelecypods are present. OnJ.y one species, 
15 








Wedekinde11ina n. sp. B was found. Sha1es and clays 
underly the coal, and aid in stratigraphically placing 
the section. 
Section 3. The Mineral coal (Kansas) and the Rich 
~11 coal {Missouri) have been correlated bacause of the 
s~ilaritY of the overlying black shaly marine limestones 
and the relationship between older and younger shales and 
coals (Pierce and Courtier, 1938, PP• 71-72). The 
diagnostic limestone, and thiCk underlying shales and 
sandy-shales, located this section in the stratigraphic 
coJ.umn. Collections from the limestone in Missouri 
contained rare, poorly preserved rusulinids. The bed 
over the ~Uneral coal, however, has an abundant fauna, 
including Fusu1ina sp. A var. J.. A faunal comparison 
between the two states was not attempted, as the poor 
preservation prevented identification of the Missouri 
forms. 
Section 4. The siliceous limestone concretions and 
the Croweburg coal, observed in both t~s section and in 
section 5, are highly diagnostic, and help to pJ.ace the 
sections stratigraphically. The gray shaly limestone, 
immediately overlying the Fleming coal, contains a locally 
abundant rusulinid assemblage: Fusulina aff. meeki 
trespensis, l• cf. spissiplicata, Wedekindellina euthysepta, 
17 
Wedek1nde1lina n. sp. A. The lithology changes laterallY, 
in a short distance, to a gray shale with few marine 
fossils. 
18 
Section 5. The Ardmore limestone is areally extensive, 
resistant, and easily recognized. In Vernon county a 
widely used name is 11 Diamond Rocktt because of' the charactei-
istic jointing. It consists of either: {a) a single 
three to four root gray limestone bed, weathering to a 
bu:t'f color, or· {b)tfit.o limestones with an interbedded 
shal.e~ 12 f'eet thick. Abundant foraminifera, including 
Bemigordius cf. regularis~ Fusul1na n. sp. B and Fusulina 
n. sp. B, var. 1 are found in the limestone. The sili-
ceous limestone concretions, below the Ardmore and above 
the Walker {Crowe berg in Kansas), are diagnostic f'or 
identification and correlation. 
Section 6. In Boone County, Missouri, the Ardmore 
consists of a three or four unit limestone, with inter-
bedded clay-shales. Good exposures are found in stream 
banks and open cuts. T~ckness of twelve feet is common. 
!hese shales contain a well preserved fusulinid fauna~ 
apparently identical to tha~ found in the limestone in 
Vernon County. Hemigordius cf. regularis, however, is 
limited to the limestone facies. 
" . 
COLLECTING LOCALITIES 
3. Vernon County, Missouri;l/5 mile south of Moundville, 
Missouri; on Missouri Hi g~way 43, in roa dcut 100 
yards north of railroad crossing ; western part of 
Section 4, T. 34 N, R. 2 W; massive gray l~estone 
above Walker (Pilot ) coal. Fusulinids rare. 
4. Barton County, Missouri; 3 miles south of inter-
section of County Road K and Missouri Highway 43; 
SE l/4; Sec. 18, T. 32 U, R. 3G W; limestone below 
Wei~Pittsburg coal; mas s ive redd1s~v1olet limestone, 
f rom 12 to 25 feet below coal in roadcut. No 
fusulinids found; abundant brachiopods and arinoid 
parts. 
5. Barton County, llissouri;l mi~e south of Liberal, 
-
Missouri; SW l/4, SE 1/4, Sec. 12, T. 32 N, R. 33 W., 
elevation 995 feet; limes tone below We ~pittsburg 
coal, massive, recdish-violet, less than 2 feet 
thick; top of limestone just below coal. No 
fusulinids found. 
· 6. Barton County, Missouri; Near middle of last cut of 
Alston Coal Co.~ l mile north of intersection of 
19 
u. s. Highway 160 and Missouri-Kansas state line; 
NE 1/4, SW 1/4, Sec. 31 T. 32 N, R. 33 W; limestone 
overlying Walker coal. Fusulinids rB.re; fauna 
mainly nolluscan. 
7. Vernon County, Missouri; Strip pit, 3/4 mile west of 
Bronaugh; NW 1/4, Sec. 19, T. 34 N, R. 33 W; b'lack 
ealcareous shale weathering to buff; above Rich 
Hill coal. Sparse fusulinid fauna. 
B. Vernon CountY,, Missouri; 5 miles east of Bronaugh; 
BW 1/4, SW 1/4 Sec. l8, T. 34 N, R. 3~ W; massive 
3 to 4 foot limestone, with ~vo master vertical 
joints producing diamond shaped wedges. Abundant 
fusulinids. 
9. Vernon County, Missouri; In strip pit, one mile 
west of Moundville; NE corner Sec. 6, T. 34 N, R. 
32 W; bu~f to red limestone and calcareous shale 
overlying the Pilot coal; limestone one foot or 
less thick. Few fusulinids found. 
10. Crawi"ord Countz, Kansas; o•·4 mile east of Frontenac 
1n strip pit; just off u. s. Highway 160; NE 1/4, 
NW 1/4, Sec. 4, T. 30 S, R. 25 E; black calcareous 
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sh.-ale above 1Iinera.l coal. Uany fusulinids found. 
11. Crawford County, Kansas; 3 mines north of Mulberry 
in strip pit; SE 1/4, ID1 1/4, Sec. 24, T. 288, R. 
25 E; shaly limes t one cap of Fle~ing coal, dark 
gray; highly fossiliferous. Abundant fusulinids. 
14. Boone CountyL...M1ssour.1; In creek bed, 200 feet behind 
Gillespie School.; SW 1/4, SE 1/4, NE l/4, Sec. 2?, 
T. 49 N, R. 12 W; shales between Ardmore limestone 
outcrops. A bund.an t fusulinids. 
16. Boone Countyl ~ssouri; In creek bed, NE 1/4, Sec. 
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lB, T. 49 N, R. 12 W; shales between Ardmore limestones • 
• bundant fusulinids. 
18. Crawford County1 Kansas; 2 1/2 miles west of Mulberry in 
strip pit; W half, NE 1/4, Sec. 3, T. 29 S, R. 25 E; 
limestone and shale directly above llineral coal. 
No fusulinids present; large numbers of gastropods. 
20. Same as 11, except that shalier portions were sampled. 
T.he fauna 1s similar to that of station 11. 
22. Vernon County, U1ssour1;In strip pit, one mile south 
of Moundvl~le; SW 1/4, NW l/4, Sec. 5, T. 34 N, R. 
32 W; red limestone and shales above Walker 
(Pilot) coal. Shales unfoss111f'erous and non-
marine. Limestone contained no fusulinids. 
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY OF FUSULINES OF THE CHEROKEE GROUP 
Several fusuline genera are important in zonation of' 
Pennsylvani.an rocks of the Mi&-Continent region (Dunbar 
and Condra 1927; Roth and Skinner, 1930; Dunbar and Henbest~ 
1942; Tbo~son, 1945; Moore and Thompson, 1949; Moore, 
1949). In addition, several sub-zones were established 
on the basis of the presence of diagnostic species (Dunbar 
and Henbest, 1942). Ranges and zones of four important 
genera are g1 ven below: 
Series Atokan Desmoinesian Missourian 




Genera Tr1 tici tes 
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!able 1. Ranges anC!. zones of some critical genera in the 
K1~Cont1nent region (modified from Moore and Thompson, 1949). 
Fusulina is restricted to the Desmoi-nesian series. 
Fusulinella ranges :f'rom the Atokan series into the 
Desmoinesian, and overlaps the range of Fusul1na. 
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Wedekindell~na is approximately co-extensive with 
Fusulina, and was long believed to be limited to the 
Desmoinesian. Evidence of extension of range into the 
Missour~an ser~es, however, has been presented by Newell 
and Keroher (193?). This extended range has been accepted 
by Dunbar and Henbest (1942), but questioned by Moore and 
Thompson (1949). 
In the Cherokee strata studied, only Fusull.na and 
Wedekindellina are represented. The species of Fusulina 
lack characters diagnostic of the more advanced forms of 
~s genus, such as intense septal folding, thinner 
ep1thecal deposits, and slighter chomata. 
The species of Wedekindellina give no evidence 
regarding s tra t~graphi c position within the range of the 
genus. Unfolded septa and heavy axial fill~ng are un-
changed throughout the Cherokee section. Even the slight 
tol~ng at the poles, observed in the younger specimens, 
is also characteristic of the older forBs. 
The absence of both Fusulinella and ~ghly evolved 
Fusul1na suggests a position in the lower portion of the 
Fusulina ~one defined by Moore and Thompson (1949). T~s 
agrees with the generalJ.y accepted stratigraphic level 
of the Cherokee group. 
AJ.l of the species treated here are restricted to 
single limestone or shale intervals. T~s lack of a 
vertical range may have one or more possible explanations: 
very rapid evolution, presence of major or minor hiatuses, 
absence of record of marine deposition, and/or facies 
changes. 
The Ardmore limestone contains one or more shale 
members. Fusulina n sp. B and Fusulina n sp. B Var. 1 
are found in both limestone and shale facies at comparable 
level's at Widespread localities. Hem1gord.1us cf. regularis, 
however, is restricted to a limestone facies in both 
western and central Missouri. Apparently, this species 
is more narrowly restricted than the fusulinids found 
1n this formation. 
CORRELATION OF FUSULINID-BEARING STRATA 
Some faunal evidence for extension of Mid- Continent 
correlation was found in one limestone interval. In 
add1 t1on. existing correla tiona are amplified and 
corroborated. Figure 4 lists a modification of the most 
recent data. 
On the evidence of Wedekindellina eutbysepta (Henbest), 
the limestone bed overJ.ying the Pllot coal (Kansas), 
Henbest (1938) placed the bed somewhat lower than the 
Stonefort limestone of Illinois. However, Wedekindal11na 
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n. sp. B was found above the Walker (Pilot) coal (Horizon 
B, figure 3) and bas not been previously reported. Its 
use is consequently lLmited until additional occurances 
and range are listed. 
The llineral. (Kansas) and the Rich Hill coals (:Missouri) 
have been previously correlated (Pierce and Courtier, 
1938). A microfauna dif'f'erent from that reported f'rom the 
overlying limestone at Rich Hill., Mi.ssouri (Dunbar and 
Condra, 1927) was found, however, above the Minera1 
(Horizon C, figure 3). Further study will be required, 
therefore, before this correlation can be accepted 
without reserv.at1on. 
Sampl.es from the limestone cap of the Fleming coal. 
(Horizon D, figure 3) contained a fairly large assemblage 
of fusulinids, although the member was previously re-
ported to be unfoss1liferous (Moore, 1949). TWo of' the 
species, Fusu11na Eumil.a Thompson and Wedek1ndel.lina 
euthys.epta (Henbest), have been described f'rom the 
Jlunterv11le limestone, 35 feet bel.ow the Wh1 tebressli coal 
in Iowa (Thompson, 1934). Both species have also been 
found in the Seahorne limestone of' western Illinois, and 
!• eu'tihysepta has been reported from the Stonefort lime-
stone of southern Illinois (Dunbar and Henbest, 1942, 
PP• 14, 15 ). It is believed that the Stonefort lime-
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stone and the Seahorne are s1m11ar in age, although the 
fusulinids differ in part (1942, p. 22). The cap 
limestone of the Fleming coal therefore 1s to be cor-
related appronmatel.y, w1 th the Hun1)erv11ie and Seahorne 
limestones 1 and possibly with the Stonefort 11mestone, 
The occurrence of Hemi.gord..ius. of. regul.ari.s Pl..ummer, 
.Fttsu11na n. sp. B, an_d Eiu~ul1na n. sp_. , B var. l., in -the 
Ardmore limestone in both we·stern and cen1:1'41. nss:flU1!11·1, 
corroborates previous correl.a tiona. However, the :rauna 
of the Oak Grove l.1mestone. in Illinois is not comparable . 
to that of the Ardmore, aJ.,:though oorrel.ati·on of the~ beds: 

















FIG.4. CORRELATION OF CHEROKEE GROUP IN NORTHERN 
MID-CONTINENTAL REGION (modified from Moore,l948). 
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TECHNIQtlES EMPLOYED IN FUSULIHE STUDY 
. . 
S~aration of fusu1ines: Most foraminifera have been 
described and figured on external characters, although_ 
some modern workers stress internal characters in al1 
forms. Fusu11nes, however, because of homeomorphy in 
external characters, require accurately oriented t~n 
sections for c1ass1f1.ea,Uiten and 1dent1f1eat1ons. Free 
specimens are therefore des1rab1e. as they ean be most 
eas11y prepared for study and identification. 
Fusulines in argillaceous limestones can be freed 
through the use of one ~f the tol1o~ing methods: 
a) In a clay matrix. preJ.>&ration of ftt'su:IiD.es·. 
requires only so&k1ng and b.o~~1n·g=t ~-£:·tK :tii1:t .aJ.d. 'ot a 
; :- · .AC. . -
deflocculati.ll.g. -agent such as ··tetra soCUum pyrophosphat.e 
or washing so~, and a decanting of the clay particles. 
b) When a smaller proportion of clay is present, the 
above method is generall.y 1neff'eot1ve. After soaki-ng and 
bo111ng, the broken ro<* 1s p1o&oed 1n an iron mortar~ 
coveredwith water~ and'.{f;Orushed by direct bl.ows. A gr1n<l-
1ng action of the pestle shoulCL be avoided• The chief 
disadvantage of this method 1~ that many of· the longer 
and more s:Lender specimens may be brok,en. Nevertheless~ 
the· rock.,_ when highl.Y :ross111ferous, wili usua11Y' J1,.el.d 
enough materiaJ. to permit an adequat.e study. 
! . i . 
c) In pure l.imestones, separation of isolated 1nM-
vidual.s is impossible if' specimens are deeply imbedded. 
Random matrix sections are the only feasibl.e means of 
study. These may be used sat1st'aotor1.ly if' enough sections 
are made. 
Sectioning: Specimens a:re first separated into 
tentative spee1·f1c gro:up.s. The foll.owing technique has 
proved sueoessi'U:L in aeet1~n1hg, and h~s - th:e advantage o-r 
using a minimum of' meehan1cal equipment. 
Canada bal.sam is slowly heated on a slide unt~1 most 
of' the solvent has evaporated. When cooled, 1 t is tough 
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but ·not bri ttl.e. . It has been most pract1ea1 to. prep·are 
several. sl.1des at a time on the 1-G1rest heat ·oif.'"an · e1ectr!"c 
h-ot plate. Preheated specimens- ·are· 1mbe44ed ·in 1Jhe .warm 
b8.1sam. · ot-1.ented and .hel.d ii'l pos1 tion while the balsam 
aools. ln1 ·t1al grinding is· done on a frosted glass. pla:te 
With .a m-edium abrasive (200 .. ~1t _ s~lieon carb.fiie), and 
comp1e:-ted on a . seoondp'hte with f1ne . powd.er .(60.0 grj,t 
s111con ·carbide) when the desired p1ane is o1osely approaeb-
ed. 8Gmet1•e·s the sur:raoe 1.s polished .w1 th 1 lev1gated 
alwaina•. Tb:'e _ sp_eo1men . j_s _ then _ reheated and turned, 
so tbat ·the: .. uoll.nd .. ... surf:~c.e <La "'pre.seed .in c1oae, even 
contact with the sl.ide, and grinding is oom:pl.e.ted on 
the second side. 
'!'he fol.lowing precau·t~ons shou1d be observed to pro-
cure the best results: 
1) In mounting, · the specimen shoul.d be dry to avoid 
the formation of an excess number of bubbl.es. 
2) While· still pl.astic, the balsam shoul.d be· packed 
around" the specimen with a hea.ted needl.e to provide .. it 
with necessary · support. This · is espe~ial.ly true. for 
sagittal sect1.dns and the ends of elongate forms. 
3) Extreme care shoul.d be exercised to avoid con-
tamination of the fine grinding pl.ate by, coarser abrasive, 
since one grain of .the coarse powder can 'seriouaJ.Y mt.W 
a po11:shed surface or rip out entire portions of' a thU! 
sl.ice. 
- 4) Bubbl.es beneath the section must be removed, 
as the ·· bond b'etw·eea. the specimen and the si14e 1s 
destroyed >by·their presence. 
5) The slide must .be· washed and ·a:r1.e·d. ·.w.b.en changi.ng 
fran the co~se t&'- the ~l,e grinding media, before turning 
the .. speeimen an.d upon oompl.etton • .. ~h~·s 1ieips . avoid 
contamination,_ ·of the grinding p1a:tes, and. ])revents the· 
warmed balsam from retaining any abras1. 'V'S picked up 
during gr4.nd1.ng. 
Co.veri.ng and. ~abell1ng: The cover g~ass is mounted on 
the Oomplete:cl s .ection Wl.th iiquid Canada balsam (me~um-thin 
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so1u't.1on 1.n xYlene). The cover is _pressed down w1 th a 
rubber eraser, and excess balsam removed Wi.th a need1e~ 
The s1.1de .is then heated .in an oven or drying ca~net 
fer several days at a temperature of 40 to 45 degree.s 0. 
It is subsequently cleaned and the edges of the cover 
glass painted With spar varnish. The permanent 1abe1 .is 
then added. Temporary l.abe1s sh.ou1d be put on sl.1.des, 
before sect.ioning is be~gan~ With a glass marldng pencil. 
Orientation: Oriented th111 se·et1ons revea1 structures 
upon which elass1f'1cat1on and identification of 1.\ls~au 
is based. Correct orientation permits direct camp~~eon 
w1 th staniard me.asurements, descriptions, and figured 
seotion-s. Brroneous JQeasur.ements and de.a .eript1ona reaa1t 
from 1ille use of ob11q;u"e sections. 
Two -_s ,eot1ons passing through the- eeater o~ the teat 
and c-oin·ci(ting with the maJor axes, are needed to expose 
a:ll essential chara.ote~a. ':rhe axial. seot1on 1 .s eut from 
end to end, the sag1 tta1 throu.gh the. equator1al P1$ne. 
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In add1 tJ.on~ a tangent1.a1 section.~ paral.1e1 to the maJ~ 
axis but- reaching onlf' to the base ot tihe penu1t1ma.te whorl., 
is otten use:atl. 
A oo.rrectl.y or1.ented . axial . section shows b~l.ater~l7 
aymmetr1cal. .s-U·1.pt1.c!d. or ,.ot.~aet . hemi- e1l.J.ptJ.cal. 
volut1ons and cuts . -the: center ot . the pro1ocul.um. A" 
cont~nuous sp1ral i.ndica.tes an ob1S.que section. 
The foll.ow~ng tecll.m.que has proved mo-at use1U1. 1.n 
cutting ~&1 ~n secti.ons of poorly preserved apeo~ena. 
In these secti.ons~ the exact l.ocat1on of the center of 
the prol.ocul.um is· :trequentl.y d1f.~1.eW. t to aacertaJ.n. It 
i.s often help:tul. to cease grinding. somewhat short of the 
prolooulum. turn the speoi.men. and gri.nd to the center of 
the pro1oou1um on the other s~de. usi.ng transm1 tted 
11·ght. Thi.s th1n slice, although trag11e. can be turned 
in the hea~ed bal.sam with the aid of a wooden matchst1Ck 
sharpened to a ellvez--11ke point. 
A detat.l.ed descr1pt1on of a1l. phazes .of or1entat1oD 
and seetj.on.blg is given by Dunbar and Benbes-t (1942. 
PP. 57-74). 
Preparati-on of. 1--l.l..~auati,on.a: Ill.ustrat1ons tit 
~suline t'oram1n1.t'era (Plates 1--4) were matte w1th a 
photograph!.c en1ar.ger. The three by one inch thin 
section sl.1des were placed upon a 35 mm. nesat1ve holder. 
and the image proJected upon a h1gh-oontrast eill.argt·ng 
paper. pr·oJe-ct1ng . cU~a,tance- Y&r1;e4~:tl-om 'three to seven 
~eet-~ depen.4lag upon the_ a·1~e ot. 't;lle a1.oro:toss11. 
Exposure time ranged :rrcm 30 -.,.:eo .. seconds • 1noreasi.~g 
geometr1ca1ly w1.th distance. Images of the opthalm1di.1d 
ape:..tii~ee were t.oo ·aftud.J. -. .:ter _.su:oeessful. use. of this JUethod. 
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and therefore. were magn1.f1ed b7 a petrographic microscope 
before exposure. on the photographic paper. :ProJ.e:c"ti.on 
distance of two feet enl.arged the 1Dlage sufficdeiit:l.y. 
MO!«PBOLOGX OF THE P'USULIBID SHELL 
The tusu11n1d foram1.n1~era are Cbarae~er~zed b7 a 
calcareous-perforate test and a pl.an1sp1ra1-1nvo1ute plan 
of growth. o~- .wh1.cb. tha outstandiag feature ~:B gen-era117 
an e-l.ongate axis ot aot.llag. A :taaUena e1' sabel.llpti;oa.1 
axia~ prof'11e resul.ts. Un11ke many toram1n1f'era. ~aul\aj& 
have ne1 ther single nor mul. tiple apertures. Jl1.croa.ot;Jph 
pores 1!1 the aa.t.etheca (aQJ:al. face) a•rve the ra&et1ea 
of the aperture. according to current v1ew.s. 
The central.~y located pro1ocu1um is camaonly 
spherical to sub~her1oa1. with a fa1r17 1~ size ranse 
(about 20 to 300 m1.orons). Success! ve ap1ra1 walla· 
are secreted around the prol.ooulum. In the f'am11y 
Fusu11n1aae. two types of' wal~ can be distinguished; the 
:fusu11n1ne an·d the schwager1n1ne (Dunbar, 1n Cushman. 
-
1948. P• 144 ). Only the f'usul1njne 1s duscussed here. 
as · the fauna examined oontained no schwager1n1ne forms. 
The completely devel.oped tusul1n1ne wal~ _1s composed 
of four cal.eareous layers. differing in density and 
th1akne••· The two innermost~ combining to t-GJMD the 
pro:theca, consist of' a th1.n. dark. outer l~er. the tea'tum, 
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and a thicker# l.ess dense~ inner 1a;rer# the d1.aphanetheca. 
The protheca is present 1n all vo1utions. T.he outer 
l.ayere, the epi:the.ca, coat the pro theca above and bel.ow. 
The inner teotor1um bel.ow adJoins the d1tphanothe_oa -and 
the outer. tectorium (above) is adJacent to the 'te.otum. 
Ep1thecal. deposits are scant in the penul'Umate whor1, 
and entirely missing in the l.atter portion of the ou·tep.;.- · 
most whorl. On this evidence, many workers (Wh1 te, 1932; 
Dunbar and Henbest, 1942; Thompson, 1.948) consider the 
protheca a primary deposit and the epitheca a secondary 
deposit. 
The area between successive spiral. wal.l.s is d1:v1ded 
into cha.nibers by trans'!erse P.~t1t1ons. _the .p aep>ta. . These 
traverse the f'ul.l. l.ength __ of the test and are formed con- · 
. . 
secu't1ve1Y . by a f1exure of' . the·· chamber wa~~ :ttl-Ward/ the 
preceeding volution. The septa, like the spiral. wall, 
- . 
show a four l.ayered structure. The~·- tra~.ef?. :Of the .-. septa . 
on the exterior are -S:een as fine depressions .called 
sep..:taJ. furro"s ( _sutures). The degree of _s-eptal. :fol.d1ng 
is an 1mporataht taxonomic and evollitieaar-y character. 
Septal. po~ __ e.s are tl·tlY. s _~_ttered hoJ.es penetrating 
'}··". ~ .. 
..,:_- -• 
the -:i'septa.:·· Because o:t epi theca~ filling, they are .rare-17 
seen exeept 1':11.. the ·_q\ltermost septa. Mural .. p .o.res, seen 
in transv~rse seo.tion, are _f'1ne tubules passing through 
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the entire wa1~, and are sometimes vis1bl.e in the outermost 
whorls of wel.~ preserved spec1m·en.s. 
The tunnel. and the Chomata are be11eved to be 
secondary structures~ as evidenced by their absence o~ 
incomplete development in the outermost volutions of 
both mature and immature forms (Wh1te# 1932# P• 13) 
(Plate 1. fig. 7; Plate 4# fig. 7). In eroded speo1meas, 
the turmel. is v1.s1b1e .. externall.Y as a shall.ow depression 
in the pJ.ane-- ot the eo1·11ng, encll-cling the central. 
port10n a~ the equatorial plane. It is bordered laterall.y 
by two ridges, the chanata, formed by accumulations of 
ep1theea1 mater1:al.. Th.e tunnel. 1s_ formed by resorption 
of a portion of the septa in the equatorial area snd 
appears as a passageway in axial. section. It appears to 
have proV1ded# at ~east partly • an opening tor 1nter-
co.mmun1oat1on between chambers. 
MEASUREMENT OF FUSULIBl:D CHARlC'rERS 
Many fusu11nid characters 1end themsel.ves- to precise 
measurement. Methods of measurement, however. must be 
described eo that the resulting numbers can be eorrect17 
ana1iz.ed. . J'o• e~P'1e. measuretllent.e of the tunnel . ang1e 
may var7 several degrees~ depending u-pon which portion 
of the cb.anata 1s used to de~~ne the tunnel.. There_fore~ 
measuz-ing techniques are bme:t1y outl.J.ne·d be1ow .• 
Axial. Length: Measurement has been made of a ha~t 
length, from the center of the prol.ocu~um to the tectum 
at the polar region o~ eaCh volution, or ~f a tu11 length, 
from the tectum ot one pole to that of the other. Hal.:t 
1engths were usua11y measured when one end of a speo~men 
was broken or showed obscure structure, or when an 
arcuate ~a produced a pronounced toreshorte~ng of one 
end. In a1~ cases of ha1f length measu~ement, the largest 
side was measured. For stan4ar41.zation, half lengths 
have been doubled in a1~ tables. 
D~aaeter: The diameter was measured at the widest 
part of the test 1n the equator1.a1 pl.ane. The tectum ot 
successive volut1ons serves as the boundary of each 
# 
measurement. llost frequently, ha1f diameter (radius 
vector) measurements were made fran the center of the 
pro1oeu1um, 1D axial. section, to the tectum in the 
tunnel. floor of suooess1ve volutions. Hal:r dlamete~a 
are used for speed and convenience, and are doubled 1n 
the tables given. 
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Wall. T!Uckness-: !h1ckness of the spiral ·waJ.l. was 
measured 1n the :rl.oor o~ the tunne-l, :ro11eW1ag the practice 
recanmended by Dunbar and Hen-best (1942, P• 63), to 
standar41ze this me_asurement. 'lhe outer tectorium, which 
be1ongs to the suoceeCUng vol.ution, 1s thinnest here 
because ot reso-rp.t1on ot this portion of the wal~ in the 
devel.opment of a tunnei-. Var1at1.-on l.-n these_ measure~ents, 
however~ is still great. In a s1ng1e tunnel floor~ thiCk-
ness of the outer tectorium may differ as muCh as five or 
more lllicrons. It is also common1y th1-ek.er 1n the center 
of the tunne1. The other three wa11 1ayers are usual.l.y 
-fa1r1y constant in th1.s area. Measurements were usually 
made in the oentral. portion of the tunnel fioer~ and 
included a~~ four wal.1 el.ements. 
Tunnel. Angl..e: The revolving stage of a petrographic 
m1oroscqpe was used to measure the tunnel. ang1e. ~e 
center of the pro1ocu1um forms the apex of the angle to 
be measured; in each vol.ut.1.on~ a point approx1mate17 
m1.dway on the s1QJte of the chomata bordering the tunnel. 
completed the desired angl.e. A1~ tunnel. measurements 
~ven used the center of the pro1oeul.um as the apex. 
aocord.i;Dg to the procedure out11ned by Dunbar and Henbest · 
( 1942 ~ P• 63). ( In cases o:r a rap1cU)' expanding tunne:h 
angl.e, it ia possibl-e· that the apex at the angle may not 
be the center of the prolocul.um. file interse.ction ot 
11nes between successive chomata of the outermost 
voJ.utiona would form the apex ot the expanded a:ng1e. 
l'or this me·thod~ the. general. trend of the tunnel. must be 
:to11owed~ al.though the angie i:s measured at each volution.) 
Septal. Count: In sagittal eeoUon~ the count is 
eas1ly made by running a cross ha1r11ne between the center 
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of the pro1ocu1um and the posterior side of the first 
chamber 1 and counting the number of septa to this 1ine. 
Counts of incomplete outermost vo1utions are not listed. 
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Fit.5 DISTRIBUTION OF MICROFOSSILS .IN CHEROKEE GROUP 
Ardmore limestone · Shalflimtltont Limestone Limestone 
Cap of Cap of Above 
·umntont Shalt Fleming cool Mineral coal Pilot coal 
Horizon F Horizon E Horizon D Horizon C Horizon B 
8 16 14 16 II 20 10 3 6 9 
Fuaulina m.sp. B VA VA VA VA 
Fusulina sp. B, var.l A A A A VA• Very abundant • over 50 
Hemi;ordius sp. cf. H 
VA VA A • Abundant • 25 to 50 
rttularia 
FUIUiina lp. aft. F. 
c c 
mttkl var. trttotnlll 
C a Common •. I 0 to 2S 
F • F t w ... 6 to I 0 
F. pumila VA VA R • Rare • 2 to 5 
F. ap. ct. F.epissiplicata A JA VR • Very rare • I 
Wtdtlmdtllina tuthyaepta F F 
Wtdtkindellina n. sp.A VR R 
Fu1ulina n. sp. A VA 
F. n. sp. A, Var.l VA 
Wedekindellina, sp. B VR VR R 
Order Foraminifera D'Orbigny, 1826 
Fam1l.Y Fusulj.nJ.dae Moll.er, 1878 
Subfam11y Fusul.1n1nae Rhumbler, 1895 (emend. Dunbar 
and Henbest, 1930) 
Genua WEDEKINDELLINA Dunbar and_ Henbest, 1933 
Boul. ton1a ( 1n part) Lee, 19271 Pal. eon tol.og1.ca. S1nj.ca, 
ser. B, vo1. 4, faso., 1, p.11. 
FUsu11ne:l-l.a (1.n part) Henbest, 1928, Jour. 
Pa1eonto1ogy, vol. 2, P• 80. 
Wedekindell.a Dunbar and Henbest, 1930, Am. Jour. 
Sc1.., 5th ser., vo1. 20, P• 357. 
Wedek1.ncU.a Dunbar and Henbest, 1931, Am. Jour. SoJ.~ 
5th se-r -., vol. 21, P• 458. Skinner, 1931, Jour. 
Pa1eonto1ogy, vol~ 5, P• 259. 
Yedek_irnde11.1n.a Dunbar and· Henbest, 1933, .!!! 
OU·sbllan, Foram1n1tera, eto. ,- Cu~an .. Lab. Fora.m. 
Rese•ab., Spec. Pub. 4 1 P• 134 (for ful.l 
synonymy, see Thompson, 1948, Un1v. K~sas, 
Pa1eont. Contr1b., Protozoa, Al-.t. t,. P• 43). 
Genotype: Fusul.1ne1la euthusepta Henbest, 1928, 
original. designation. 
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WEDEJCINDELLJ:NA _EUTHYSEPTA (Hen be s ·t ·) 
P1ate . l. figures 1-4 
Fusuli.nel.la euthy.sep:ta Henbeat. 1928, Jour. 
Pal.eontol.ogy. vol. 2, PP• 80-81, p1. 8, 
f'1gs. &-a. pl. 9. figs. 1-2. 
WedekUldella .. eu:tbY.sep~ .. (Herib.est.). Dlmbar and 
Benb.es.t·:~ 19.30• Am. Jour. So1. • 5th ser., vol. 
20• PP• 35?-364. 
Wedeldnd1a eutbl"aepta (Henbest). Dunbar and Henbe·st, 
1931. Am. Jour. S.ci. • 5th ser., vol. 21, P• 45·s. 
Wedek1nde111na eutb.Ysepta (Henbest). Dunbar and 
Henbest, 1933, in CuShman. Foraminifera, etc •• 
-
Cushman Lab. Fora.m. Lab. Research. Spec. Pub. 
4, p. 134, key plate 10. f'1gs. 13-15. 
Wedeki.nde.l.l1na dunbar1 Thompson, 1934, Univ. Iowa 
Studies, vol. 16, PP• 295-287, pl • . 20, figs. 
3. 6, 15, 16, 21. 
Description: Test elongate. lateral slopes fairly 
straight, ends blunt17 po~nted, septal furrows shallow, 
axis straight; antetheca lacks septal f'o1aing. MaXimum 
length, 2 a.; di.ameter, 0.55 mm.; maximum number vo1ut1ons 
seven; form ratio at seventh vol.ution, 4.G. 
Prolooulum spherical to subspher1cal, minute, 
45~54 microns. E1ongat1on proceeds :rurl.y regul.arly; 
form ratio 2 in early vo1utions~ 4.2 in later vol.utions. 
Spiral wall relatively th1n; tectum a thin dark 
11ne 1 frequently Visible through heavy ep1theca1 deposits. 
Diaphanotheca thin~ apparent1y struoture1ess. Inner and 
ou tar tectoria approxima te1y equal. in thJ..okness, equal. 
to or exceeding diaphanotheca. Cb.oma"'ta asymmetrical, 
sharpl.y curved· tmtS:rd tunnel., gen tl.y s1 oped toward poles, 
latera11y fua~ng With septa. Septa not folded~ except 
at poles 1 where weak fo1ding appears. Heavy ep1theea1 
deposits fill axial. region from near center to pol.es. 
No septal. pores observed. 
Septal counts average ten per whorl 1n first 
vo1ut1on~ increasing regu1arly to 23 in eighth whor1. 
Tunnel. narrow~ frequently er.ratio 1n c~urse; angl.e fairly 
constant, increasing s11gb.t1y in outer whor1s·; angl.es. ot 
1nn·er whorl.s from 13 to 16 degrees, outer whorl.s · la to 
20 degree.s. 
Loca11:C7: Stat1.on 11, Crawford County, Kansas. 
Bange and distribution: Sha1Y' limestone cap of 
F1em1.ng coal., Cherokee gro.up, Crawford county, Kansas. 
A1so rep·orted fran: thirty-five teet bel.ow Wh1te-
bre·ast coa1~ Cherokee gr-oup, Iowa (Thompson, 1934, 
42 
p. 285); several l~estone intervals, Cherokee group, 
southeastern Kansas (Henbes.t 1 1938, PP• 41.-42); Ardmore 















































































































































































































































Sevi11e and Stonefort limestones~ Tradewater group and 
Oak Grove limestone~ Carbondale group. Desmoinesian 
series~ I111nois (Dunbar and Henbest. 1942. P• 29). 
Comparisons: Wedek1ndell1na euthysepta resemb1es ~· 
henbesti (Skinner) (1931~ P• 259) most closely; it differs 
ch1.ef'1Y in relative size and dens1.ty of' ep1.theca1 
filling. ~· euthysepta is consistantl.y sm~~er at 
s1m1.1ar stages in development~ and 1 ts axial. :f1.l.l1ng 1.s 
pronounoed1y denser. 
Sectioned specimens f'al.1 within the size range of' 
both~. uniformis Thompson (1934• P• 289) and !• elf'ina 
Thanpson (1934, p. 287). !!.• euthysepta is appreciably 
more sl.ender in l.ater volut1ons than either of tb:ese. 
It a1so shows a heavier ~al f'1111ng than ~. elfina. 
espec1a1~y in earl.y whorls. 
Remarks: ComparativelY few 1nd1v1dual.a were ~ound~ 
and preservation is general~y poor. The Chamber f1111ng 
consists of brown arg11.1aceous material. in addition to 
the usual. crystal11ne calcite. Ten thin sections were 
ground. 
Most sectioned specimens are sma11• att~ning a 
maximum of seven vol.utions, whereas DJ.ne to ten whorls 
are reported bY Dunbar and Henbest (1942, p. 99). Wal.l 
thickness and chomata a1so seem somewhat slighter than 
those described by Dunbar and Henbest. 
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WEDEKINDELLINA new species A 
Pl.ate 1~ figures 8-10 
Description: Test very e1ongate~ 1atera1 slopes 
straight to convex~ ends moderately to sharply pointed. 
external. furrows stra1.ght and sha1l.ow~ axis az-ouate. 
Specimens of' max~um size 8 to 9 vol.utions; length, 3.9 
mm.; diameter~ o.s ~ .. ; form rat.1o, 4 •. 9 to 5.0. 
Prolooullllll spherical. to s11ghtl.y subspher1.cal.~ sma.J.1 
(61 to 65 microns :ln diameter). Rapid el.ongation shown 
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in onto.geny; :form rati.os 1..4 in :first whorl to 4.4 in 
:fourth; subsequent ohange gradual.. form ratio 5.0 in outel'-
most volut~on. 
Protheca very thin~ rarely exceeding nine m1 .. crons; 
<Uaphanotheca cl.ear. apparentl.y structureless; tectum 
thin and dense~ frequent1y viaiJU.e th.l.-&ugh thick ep1theca1 
depos1ts. Both inner and outer teotorl.a genera11y 
thinner than protheea in equator1a1 r .egj.oa. A%j:al r :eg1on 
almost eompl.etel.y f1Ued w1 th dense epi.the.eal ma-terial. 
Chanata weakly devel.oped. forming 1aw asywnetr1oal. 
ridges approximatel.y one-~i.tth to one-third height of 
chamber~ fusing laterally with septa. Septa not f'ol.ded, 
apparently not even at poles. No septal pores observed. 
Septa1 number increases slowly and regularly from 
10 1n first vol.ution to 23 1n last. Tunne1 narrow~ 
sl11;-J.1ke. angle fairly constant. ranging fran 18 to 21 
degrees. Floor covered with thin ep1 thecal layer, 
frequently locally absent. 
Locality: Station 11, Crawford County, Kansas. 
Range and d1.s.tr1bu.t1oa: Xnown on1y from the cap 
rock o"£ the Fleming coal.. Crawford County, Kansas. 
Comparisons: Wedeki.ndelli.na n. sp. A closely resembles 
!• henbesti (Skinner) (1931, p. 259) in l.en-gth at 
comparable vol.utions, axial. filling and wall. thickness. 
It d1.:f"f.ers, however, in several outstanding characters. 
In specimens of l.O to ll whorl.s, ·the form ratio of !• 
henbesti is 4.0. while the new species . reaches a ratio 
of about 5.0 in the seventh to eighth vo1ut1ons. The 
tunnel angle and prolooulum of the new species are 
sma.J.~er than those of w. henbesti • 
.!• euthysepta (Henbas.t:)(1928, P• 80:) i.a smaller at 
corresponding volut1ons, has a smal.l.er prolocu1um and 
heavier axial fil1Lng, and. is less elongate tnan the new 
speoies. w. u1t1.mata Newel.l and ICeroher . (1937, p.700) 
-
has a l.arger pro1ocul.um and tunnel angle; . length and 
diameter tor corresponding volutions are greater; and 
the axial profile is b1unter than 1n the new spee1es. 
!f.• e~l.1psoidee Dunb&%' and Henbest (1942, P• 101) is too 
t~ck and bl.unt to be confused with this species • . A1l. 




TABLE 3. JJIEAS'tJREMENTS IN ll.IM. OF WEDEKINDELLINA new species A 
Length Diameter Form Ratio 
1 2 1 2 1 2 
Vo1. 
0 o.os1 0.065 o.o61 0.061 ••• 
"·· 
1 0.14 0.18 0.10 o.1o 1.4·· 1.8 
2 0.36 0.37 o.15 0.16 2.4 2.3 
3 o.6a 0.74 0.20 o.2o 3.2 3.7 
4 0.92 1.24 0.27 0.28 3.4 4.4 
5 1.66 1.68 0.35 o.3a 4.8 4.4 
6 2.32 2.36 0.48 0.52 4.8 4.5 
7 3.04 3.32 0.61 0.67 5.0 5.0 
8 3.94 ••••• o.ao ••••• 4.9 ••• 
Tunnel Ang1e 
Septal Count in Degrees Wa11 Thickneaa 
1 2 1 2 3 
Vo1. 
1 12 ••• ... •.• o.oo7 10 
2 ••• 20 0.009 0.009 13 
3 18 20 o.oo9 0.009 15 
4 21 19 0.011 o.o14 18 
5 20 20 0 .• 011 o.oo9 18 
6 ••• 18 0.012 ••••• 21 
7 20 ••• 0.009 ••••• 23 
Thompson ( 1934~ P• 284) doubtfully refers some 
specimens to !• euthysepta,although they are remarkably 
more el.onga.te and pose-sus a wider tunnel than the holotype. 
The form ratio compares favorably with Wedekindellina 
n. sp. A.~ but the smaller proloculum and wider tunnel 
of Thompson's species serve to separate these forms. 
Remarks: This species is based on three specimens 
found at station 11. It is rare; although the limestone 
was highly fossil1.ferous ~ a thorough search f'or additional 
specimens proved ~tless. 
WEDEXINDELLINA new species B 
Plate l.~ figures 5-7 
Description: Test small~ elongate fusiform# lateral 
slopes straight to slightly convex, ends acutely pointed~ 
axis straight. External furrows straight and shallow. 
Specimen of 9 whorls has length, 2.84 mm.; diameter, 
0.98mm.; form ratio, 2.9. 
Proloculum spherical., minute, diameter 56 microns. 
Elongation proceeds rapidlY in ~ntogeny, near maximum 
proportions of 2.e reached in fifth volution. Subsequent 
changes in form ratio slight. 
Protheoa very thin, not exceeding 9 microns; 
diaphanotheca clear, apparently structureless; tectum 
very thin and dark. Inner and outer tectoria thin in 
4S 
equatorial region~ approximately equal ~n thiCkness to 
protheca. Axial. region aU!loat oompletel.y fil.led with 
epithecal material.. 
Chomata. have fairly weak development, forming 
asymmet~ical ridge bordering tunnel, and merging lateral17 
with septa. Height approximately one-third that ot 
chamber. Septa not folded excep.t for weak folding at 
poles. No septal. pores observed. 
Septal. number increases slowly :trom 10 in the t1rst 
vol.ution to 26 in the fifth; very little change 1n 
subsequent vo1ut1ons. Tunnel narrow~ alit-like, ranging 
from 16 to 20 degrees throughout~ with no ontogenetic 
changes apparent. Floor covered with thin ep1 thecal. 
1ayer~ frequentl.y l.oc~ly absent. 
Locality: Stations 3 and 9, Vernon County, ll1seour1, 
and station 6, Bartom County., Missouri. 
Range and ,d1str1bu:t.1on: lCnown only from the 11me-
stone overlyi!tg the Wallter (Pilot) coal, Vernon and 
Barton Counties, nss·our1. 
Comparison: Wedeldnde.J.l.ina n. sp .• B-1s sUli.J.ar to 
!• uni.form1_s Thomp.son (1934,. P• 289) but differs 1n the 
-t'ollow.1ng important characters; the new species has a 
greater numb:er _.of volutions, is l.arger at comparable 
voJ.utions, and has a larger prol.ocul.um. w. col.oradoensis 
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(Roth and Sk1nne~) (~930, P• 341) is larger at comparab~e 
vo1ut1ons and in gross size, has a wider tunnel angle~ 
stronger chomata, and a thicker spiral wall than W. n.sp. 
B. w. excentrica (Robh and Skinner) (1930, p. 340) is 
also ~arger at comparable volutions and in groBs s.1ze and 
has thicker septa and stronger chomata, than the new 
species. This new species is f'ound at the same strati-
graphic level · as !• euthysepta (Henbest) (1928, p. 80), 
but differs f'rom it in ema1~er size, more obese form, 
1ower tunnel angle and sllghter chomata. 
Tunnel 
Form Angle Wall Septal Length Diameter Ratio (Degrees) Thickness Count 
1 1 1 1 1 2 Vol. 
0 o.oss 0.056 
••• ••• • •••••• • •• 
1 0.10 o.os 1.3 
••• o .• oog 10 
2 0.24 0.12 
-2.0 16 o.oog 14 
3 0.42 0.16 2.6 16 o.o14 17 
4 0.64 o._24 2.7 20 o.o14 22 
5 0.96 0.34 2.8 16 
••••• 
26 
6 1.24 0.45 2.8 20 0.012 24 
7 1.76 0.60 2.9 16' o.o1s 26 
8 2.24 o.ao 2.8 17 o.~018 2'7 
9 2.84 0.98 2.9 1? ' 0.014 
•••• 
TABLE 4. lrEASURm~TTS nT :Ml!l. OF. IEDEK!HDELLINA new s:Pecies ll 
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Remarks: This species is based upon three specimens. 
an axial. a sagittal, and a slightly oblique ax1a1 section 
which was not measured. Weathering of a.dd1 tional. specimens 
prevented the preparation of measurable thin sections. 
However, sectioned specimens from stations 3 and 6 are 
believed conspec1fic with specimens da~1bed from 
station 9 because of s1m11ar s1z.e, f'orm ratio, and charaot.er 
of septa. 
Genus FUSULINA Fischer, 1829 
Fusulina Fischer, 1829. Bul~. Soc. Natrualistes 
Moscou, . vol.. 1, p. 330. (For c'ompl.ete syn.onymy • 
--
see Thompson. 1948. Un1 v. Kansas, Paleont. 
Cont~i.b., Protozoa, Art. 1~ P• 41) 
Schel1W1enia St~ff and _ Wedek~d, 1910, Upsal.a Un1v. 
Geol. In st., Bull.,· vol. 45, Art. 4, PP• 24-25. 
G1rty1na (in part) of authors (not G1rty1na Staff. 
1909 ). 
Beede1na Galloway, 1933, Manual of Forsmi·nif.era, . P• 
401. (Type apec1.es: Fu.su11nel1a g1rty1 Dunbar 
and Condra, 1927. Nebr. Gaol. Survey, ser. 2, 
Bu11. 2, PP• 76-78, original designation). 
Genotype: Fusul..ina cyl1.nar1ca Fischer 1829 
(monotiP.:~J~>-· 
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FUSULINA sp. aff". F. :MEEKI var. TREOOENSIS Roth and Sk.tnner 
P~ate 2 1 . fi-gul'es 1-3 
?Fusu1ina meek1 var.. tregoens1s Roth and Skinner~ 
, 19301 Jour. Pal.eontology1 . vol. 2. · PP• 345-346; 
pl. 29, fig. ·a. 
l)escr.iption: Test small 1 globular~ ,Pol·as bluntly 
pointed, lateral· sl.opes convex to slightly concave, axis 
straight; antetheca slightly folded. Largest specimens 
.. 
of seven volutions; length. 2.2 mm., d1tun·eter, 1.3 mm. 
Form ratio, 1.7 in largest obs~rved specimens. 
Proloculum spherical to subspherical; d1ameter1 54 
to 90 microns. Coils tight, growth regular, ·with little 
variation from whor1 to whorl. Protheca thin, increasing 
in ()Uter whorls, reaching maximum thickness ot l4·m1crons; 
d1aphanotheca appears cloudy, struetureless; tectum a 
thin dark line. Inner tectorium weakl.y devel~ed, 
generally thinner than protheca; outer tectorium heavy. 
Tectoria appear denser than dlaphanotheoa. 
Chomata·highly devel.oped, forming typical asYmmetrical 
ridges; length twi.ee height 1 height two-thirds that o~ 
chamber. EpithecaJ. deposits heavY. thickening septa. 
part1y fill~g chambers in axial region. F.1rst volut1ons 
fusul.1nello1d.l w11;h. fair~Y straight septa, folding restricted 
to .en<t.,.zone:srr .aut.el' vol.-q.t1ons typical .. of Fusullna, with 
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three to four fol.ds latera1ly in seventh volution. No 
septal pores observed. 
Chambers increase regttl.arl.y from 10 in :f'irst vol.ut1on-
to approXimately 29 in seventh. Tunnel moderately 
narrow, angle remaining fairl.y constant throughout a11 
volutions~ ranging between 17 and 25 degrees. Inner wall.s 
ot. chomata straight, normal to long axis. giving slit-like 
appearance to tunnel. Floor covered with hea~ 
epi.theeaJ. depos1 ts. 
LocaJ.it.y: Statian 11 1 Crawford County, Kansas. 
Range,. and CU.t:l.tr1but1on: Shal.y limestone cap of Fl.em1ng 
coal~ Crawford County, Kansas. F. meeki var. tregoensis 
is found at the horizon of "Cherokee age", in reddish-
brown shale from 3850-3960 feet bel.ow the surface~ in 
Trego County, Kansas (Roth and Skinner, 1930, P• 346). 
Comparison: A strong s1m1lar1 ty exists between 
this form and. Roth and Skinner's variety. Both forms 
show wel~ developed, persi.stant chomata, similar wall 
thickness, narrow tunnels of 19 to 23 degree angles, small 
pro1oou1a and comparable septal. counts. Some ~portant 
dirferences, however, are apparent. Roth and Sk~nner 
describe "septa strongl.y folded throughout" and a form 
ratio of 1.47. Our spec~mens, on the oontrary, e~bit 
fusu1inello1d septal structure in the first few volutions 
With pronounced septal folding in ~le outer Whorls only. 
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T&BLK ~. Ml.t.SURE~"T lN 1&1. OY J.I'USULIN.i.. ct • 1. MEEKI Tar. TREGOENSIS ROTH AND SKINNER 
LeDCtil D1amewr Yorm RaUo 
1 2 ~ 4 1 2 3 l 2 3 
Vol. 
0 o.o8o 0.086 ••••• o.o5v o.ovo 0.086 . . . . . 0.054 ••• • • • ••• ••• 
1 0.20 0.18 o.l4 0.12 o.l4 o.lo 0.14 0.12 1.4 1.8 1.0 1.0 
2 o.3b o.2l::! 0.30 0.24 0.23 0.18 0.28 0.20 1.6 1.6 1.1 1.2 
3 0.60 0.~4 o.~4 o.3o 0 .35 o.2l::! 0.3., 0.30 1.7 1.~ 1.6 1.2 
4 0.'118 o .ao o .?o o .?~ O.bO 0.40 0.46 0.44 2.0 2.0 1.7 1.6 
::> 1.34 1.oo 1.06 1.02 0.?2 o.oo 0.62 o.6o 1.9 1.6 1.7 1.5 
6 ••••• l.?O l.oo 1.42 o.V8 o.v4 o.·in 0.90 • •• 1.8 1.8 1.6 
7 ••••• 2.20 • •••• 1.96 , .... l.~o 1.26? 1.18 • •• 1.7 • •• 1.7 
Tunnel n.ngle in Degrees Wall Thickness Septal Count 
1 2 ~ 4 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 
Vol. 
1 20 23 17 ••• o.o11 0.016 o.oo~ • •••• 9 13 • •• 10 
2 18 24 17 18 o.oll 0.014 0.016 0.009 14 18 14 1~ 
J 19 21 15 1V o.o11 o.olo o.ol8 0.009 15 21 17 17 
4 14 18 20 25 0.014 0.032 0.016 o.ozo 18 26 21 21 
~ 22? ••• • •• • •• 0.016 • •••• 0.018 0.027 31 27 24 22 
6 ••• 21 25 19 0.018 0.032 0.027 0.027 34 • •• 27 27? 
'1 •••• J!lO • •• • •• • •••• • •••• 0.027 • •••• • •• 29? ••• • •• 
Form ratios reach a maximum of 2.0. No further comparisons 
with this species can be made, as the original. description 
1 s ve-ry brief and only one :polished axial section figured. 
F. p~~la Thompson (1934, p. 3~3) resembles this form 
in septal. folding~ tunnel angle, form ratio, and ohomata. 
Chief differences are the smaller size and thicker 
epi thecal. deposits of the Kansas :farm. Dunbar and ,Henbest 
(1942, p. 108) suggested. that E• pum11.a ma)" be identical 
" 
With .E• meeki var. trego.ensi_s. This view seems untenab1e.~ 
The difference in size and septal. folding of ~e twa 
species seem adequate f'or separation. The Kansas form 
appears to be intermediate between .E• meeki var tregoensis 
and F. ;pumil.a• 
.F. euryteines Thompson (1934, P• 310) has a someWhat 
larger tunnel angle .dthan .F. aff • . meek1 treso.ensi.s. It ls 
also larger, more slender, and has a markedly higher septal 
count. F. d1stenta Roth and Skinner (1930, P• 346) 
1 s larger, in all stage·s • w1 th more stronglY folded 
septa. 
Remarks: F. aff. me.ek1 tregoensis i.e abundant at 
station 11 1 but poor ~eservation makes measurements past 
the seventh vol.ution impossible. Fifteen thin sections 
were groun:a. 
One speo~men had a "Juvenarium" of one and ~ ha1f 
.. 
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volutions nearly at right angles to the pl.ane of co111ng 
o~ the remainder of the test. The proloculum was only 
slightly smaller than average, so the spe·cimen apparently 
was not m1crospher1c. 
FUSULINA PUMILA Thompson 
P~ate 2_, Figures . 7-9 
Fusu11na pum1.1a Than.Ra~. 1934, Iowa Univ. Studies, 
vol. 16, no. 4, p. 313, pl. 22, fi.gs. 6, a, 
10, 11. 
Descr1pt1.on: Test small, bl~tly fusj;.form, l.ateral. 
slopes frequent~y convex above and concave below; ~s 
straight. Lengt~at 6 volut1ons, 2.12 mm., diameter o~ 
1.04 mm. · Form ratio of :Largest specimen, 2.0. 
Prolocul.um spherical.-. to _subspher1cal., diameter ?'7 
to 95 microns. Rate of growth regul.ar w1. th l.i ttl.e change 
1n r .elat1ve prqport1ons throughout ontogeny. 
Protheca thin, increasing from approx1mate1y 8 in 
third vol.ution. to 12 mi-crons in sixth . vo1ut1~n. 
D1ap~otheoa appears stru~~el.ess and cl.oudy; tectum 
thinner and denser, tectoria somewhat thicker and darker. 
Inner and outer tectoria . equal. 
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Chomata prominent, broadly rounded · at top, assymmetrical, 
steepest el.ope toward tunnel., height three quarters that 
~t chamber~ •one1derab1y wider ·than tunnel, becoming 
nearly rectangular in outermost volut1ons. First few 
volutions have septal folding confined to ends of axes. 
where it is rather intense; in later volut!ons. lateral 
slopes contain more numerous and ~gber fluting. In 
seventh volut1on 6 approximately 4 folds on each ~f­
volution attain one-ha1f to three-quarters hei.ght of 
chamber. 
Septa increase regularly from 11 in first to about 
30 in fifth voluti.on. Tunnel angle relat~vely constant, 
frequently varying one to ·two degrees in entire ontogeny, 
average range 18 to 23 degrees. Straight sides of chomata 
give. tunnel a broad sl1_1rl.1ke appearance. 
Locality: Station l.l., Crawford .. C:.:9~~:ty, . Xan:saa·• · 
Range and d.istr1but1on: ShSJ.y lilhes~tone cap .of 
Fleming coal.. Crawford County, Kansas. .E• pum1.1a has_ 
been reported f'run .~on:roe County 6 Iowa, 35 feet below the 
Wh1. tebreast coal. · ( Thoinpson, 19341 P• 313); Seahorne 
limestone, Randolph County, . Il~~nois (Dunbar andHenbest, 
1942 6 P• 109 ). 
Comp~1.son: For a de:ta-!led ce>mparison of .E• pum1la 
With .E• meeki. var. tr_egoens1s, (1950 PP• 345-346) see 
that spec1.es. 1:• pum1.la differs from !• kay1 ~ompson 
(1934 p.303) 1n 1ts ·more o.bese :form, smal.l.er size, bluntl.y 
pointed pol.ea, and more massive chomata. I -t - 1:s s1m11ar 
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can be d1st1ngu~Shed by its 1arger size. ventricose form, 
less highly devel.oped chomata, and more intense septa1 
folding (especially at the poles). 
Remarks: This speci.es, like ·F. meek1 vu. tregoens1a. 
shows an ontogeny which seems both to ~ndicate and to 
corroborate a low stratigraphic position in the Cherokee 
... 
group. The first few vol.ut1ons are typ1.call7 fusu11nell.o1d• 
while the outer whorls disp1ay the more intense folding 
indicative of Fusulina. 
In one apecimen, the first one and a half volutions 
are coiled obl.~quel.y to the plane of the remainder of 
the test, producing an unsymmetrical • Juvenarium•~ This 
i~ not d1agnost1.c of a microspheric individual.. for the 
pro1oou1um varies onl.y sl1ght1y from the nor.m. 
FUSULINA sp. cf. F. SPISSIPLICATA .Dunbar and Henbest 
Plate 2, figures 4.-6 
?Fusul..ina sp1.ss1.pl.1cata Dunbar and Henbest, 
1942. I11. Geol... Survey. Bull.. 67• 
PP• 105-107, pl. ?, figs. • 1-12 
Description: Test el.ongate, tusiform, poles fa1rlY 
acute, axis straight, lateral slopes straight to gently 
convex. Septa1 furrows sha1low, straight to sinuous. 
Specimens reach maximum of 7 volutions; l.ength, 3.7 mm •• 
diameter. 1.2 mm; form ratio, approximatel.Y 3.1. 
Pro1ocu1um spher1eal. to subspherical.~ d1~eter ·72 to 
103 m1crons. Length of test increases w1:th growth; 
form ratio in :first vol.ution l..? ~ gradually reacll.j.Jig 
3.1 to 3.3 in seventh. 
Protheca thin# ine~e~sing f'rom 6 mJ.orons in earl.y 
vol.ut1ons to 12 m1crons 1.11 .a·even-th vol.ution • .. D.i.aphan-
otheoa apparentl.y st~1ctUrel.ess; · tectoria thin, _approxi-
mateJ.y equa1 1n thiCkness .to prothe-ea. Chomata massive~ 
asYmmetrical.~ steepest sl.ope t,OWIJlrd tunnel; sometimes the 
slope drops abrupt1y· to fioor ot ~eJ.~ . ~t · _ o.tl:l.ers ·a 
distinct oonoav1 ty · is apparent; height . one-hal.:f to three-
quarters 'that of chamber.; height twi.oe Width. 
Septa not folded except at ends in first two or 
three volut1ons; :fol.ding moderatel.y in-tense on l.ateral. 
sl.opes ~n succeeding vol.ut1ons, reaching one-hal.f ·to two-
thi.rds height of vol.u.tion; highly· intense in end zones 
throughout ontogeny. 
Chambers increase from 11 in first volution to 
approximatel.y 32 1n sixth. Tunnel. narrow 1 s111i-11k.e or 
e1l~pso1dal depe~ng on characteristic chomata; floor 
w1 th vari.a.bl.e th1ckneas of ep1 theca; tunnel ang1e 




!ABL! 'le KEASUH.DDl·tl'S IN 1&, Oi' Fli'SULIN\ sp. ct • 1. SPISSIPLIC4TA LlJNBAR AltL li!NBEST 
LeDltb Diameter Fol'Dl Ratio 
1 2 3 4 1 '- 3 4 l 2 3 4 5 
Vol. 
0 0.090 o.o~ o.~g '0.0?6 0.0'12 o.oe1 o.o~ 0.0~5 0.0'16 o.O'l? ••• • • • • •• •• • ••• 
l 0.20 0.24 o.~e 0.-lo 0.20 O.lli 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.11 1.0 1.5 l.'l 1.0 1.8 
2 o.3o Oe5f o • .a 0.3C 0.40 0.29 0.24 o.2o o.28 O.l? 1.2 2.2 1.8 1.1 2.3 
3 o.ee o.ee 0.76 0.64 o.o~ 0.42 0.36 0.32 0.3ti 0.2o 2.1 2.4 2 •• 1.'1 , .. 
4 1.64 1.26 1.28 1.04 l.oo o.5t- 0.48 0.50 :0.52 0.34 2.8 2.6 2.6 2.0 3.0 
5 2.28 1.9o 2.)0 2.1o 1.54 0.64 o.oe 0.68 0.?2 o • .f..6 2.? 2.9 2eli a.o 3 •• 
6 3.40 2.96 ~.72 ~.o6 2.2l:i 1.18 0.88 0.90 0.92 0.68 2.9 3.3 3.0 2.9 3 •• 
'I ••••• ••••• 3.6t! • •••• • •••• • •••• 1.20 ••••• ••••• 0.86 ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• 
'1\annel AD-81• iD Legree a Wall ThiCkness Septal Count 
l 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 • 5 6 'I 8 Vol. 
1 21 1'1 18 20. 
••• o.o11 o.oog o.oo~ • •••• • •••• 13 11 11 
2 21 16 1t! 25 ~7 o.o11 o.o11 0.016 0.011 o.o11 1'1 18 1'1 
3 23 21 23 24 21 0.018 0.009 0.018 0.014 0.018 20 21 11 
• 10 24 20 24 20 0~02'1 o.014 o.oeo o.o23 0.016 25 23 ~ 
5 19 25 26 26 29 0.025 o.olts o.o16 0.023. 0.023 27 M 16 
0 28 26 
••• ••• • •• o.o32 o.o1e • •••• 0.023 o.ota 32? 29? 28! 
Locality: Station 11, Crawford County, Kansas. 
Range and d1.str1but1on: Sha1y limestone eap of the 
Fl.eming coa1~ Crawford Count,-, Kansas; F. sp.1ss1pllcata 
is common in the Oak Grove limestone. Uadi.son CountY'. 
I11.1no1s (Dunbar and Henbest, 1942, P• 105 ). 
Comparison: .!:!.. sp1ss1pl.1.cata resembles this :form 
cl.osel.7 in ~ts fusu11nello1d sta~, tunnel. angl.e,form 
ratio~ character and thickness of wall~ size, and externa1 
appearance. Differences are minor: septa appear more 
intensel.y f"o1ded in the outer vol.u'biona of I• spissj.plicata 
than in the Kansas specimens, and ob.omata show an 
ontogenetic change which is not present here. 
F. kay:i Thontpson (1934, P• 303) ~-s described as having 
septa •very highl.y :t'l.uted throughout the ~ength of the 
shel.l• ( Thcmpson, 1934, P• 303) • 
.E• of. sp1ss1pl1cata 1acks such f'1ut1ng in the first 
seYeral volut1.ons, is sl.ightl.Y more elongate, and contains 
more massive ohoma ta. S1m1l.ari ties 1nc1ude sue of 
proloculum~ nature of tunnel and tunnel ang~e·, gross 
s1ze, and wall thickness. 
Both F. pumila Thompson (1934,1>• 3~3) and:!• meek1 
var. tregoens1S 1 Roth and Skinner~ (1930, PP• ~6) 
resemble E• of. !P1ss1pl1cata in ontogeny, a1though they 
are d1st1ngu1Shed by form ratio, nature of Chomata~ and 
62 
difference in size. 
Remarks: Verit'i.eation o't this tentative 1dent1f'1-
cat1on would extend the range of ~· @P1Ssip11oata to a 
lower limestone. Ontogenetic features seem to 1n<licate 
a stage of development para11e1 to <tiler species of 
Fu.su1·1.na :t.ound 1n this horizon. 
Preservation was fairly good, and the species was 
quite abundant. Fifteen thin sections were made. One 
specimen with a large prol.ocul.um has a •juvenarium• o~ 
one volution ooUed ob11quel7 to the plane of coiling. 
FUSULINA new species A 
Plate 3, figures l.-5 
Descr1pt.1on: Test smal.1, fusiform, broadl.y and evenl.y 
arahe~ poles bl.unt1y pointed, l.a.tera~ a1opes straight 
to s11ghtly convex, axis straight, antetheoa to14a4 at 
poles. External furrows shal1ow, straight to sinuous, 
twisted at pol. ea. Length ( specime.ns of 7 vo1utions), 
3.6 to 4.e mm., diameters, 1.6 to .1.9 mm •• for.m rat1o. 
2.0 to 2.3. 
Pro1ocul.um subspherical, smal.l (d1ame.ter fran 59 
to as microns). Growth regular; :rorm ratio changes 
slowJ.y from ~?prox~ately 1.1 in first vo1ut1on to about 
2.1 in fifth, remaining constant in subsequent whorls. 
Protheca thin, (max~um th1.ckness 9 to l.O microns 1n sixth 
63 
volution); tectoria dense, darker than d1apl~otheca; 
tectum a thin dark layer. Inner tectorium fairly thin# 
equal to or slightly thinner than dlaphanotheca; outer 
~ectorium two to three times thickness ot inner. Fair1y 
coarse mural pores penetrate all wal.l. layers. 
Chomata massivei symmetrical t() asynunetrioa1, w1-4th 
somewhat greater than height; height one-half to thre'e-
quarters that of volution. Septal folding intense# 
at end zones in early volut1ons# extending to equa~orial 
region in t~rd or fourth volution. - Folding in septa 
reaches three-quarters to full height of- chamber; fold~ 
do not meet in central region. 
Septa increase regularly from about 10 1n the first 
whorl. to approXimate:ty 33 in · seventh volution. Tunnel 
moderatel.y broad, s111i-.llke, :frequently expanding rapidl.Y" 
in l.aet volution. Tunn~l angle increases from average 
of 17 degrees in early volutions to about 29 in sixth 
whorl. Floor of tunnel covered with varying thicknesses 
of epi theoa1 depos1 ts 1 increasing toward outer volutions. 
Locality: Station 10, Crawford County# Kansas. 
Range and distribution: Known only :from the shaly 
limestone above the ~Unera1 coal. 
Comparison: This species is very s1.m1l.ar t ·o F. kay~ 

























































































































































































































































seem to indicate that it is new. Ftlsu~~na kaz1 has a 
form ratio of 2.8, 1n the outermost whorl# and is 
described as having a ~form rate of increase. Fusu~1na 
new species A, on the contrary, reaches a maximum form 
rauo o:t 2.1 to 2.3 tair~:r ear1y 1n the ontogeny, and 
maintains 1t with llttle variation to the outermost 
whor~s, some.tlrbea even allowing a sltght inorease in 
t~ckness in the last vo1ut1on. ~e pro1ocalum o~ the 
new spec1.e:a 1s sma11er, tunnel angle is l.arger, 
(especial.l;r in the outennost volut1ons), and the sp~a1 
wa1l. of the later wh~l:a 1 .s twioe the thickness of that 
of !• k.aY.1. In addition, the septal. mtmber of .E• kalJ. 
1s apprec1ab1y higher. 
!• .euryte1nes Thanpson (1934, P• 310) is larger, 
has a higher septal. count, and a 1arger pro1ocu1um 
than Fusu11na new species A. £• roclQmOJhtan&, Both and 
Skinner ·(1930, p. 344) 1.s larger, has a considerablY 
J.arger prolocu1um than 1.n the new spe.o1.es, and the s~ta1 
number j.s higher. 
Remarks: This species is abundant at sta~on 10. 
P~eservati.on was good; fifteen thj.n sections were gro}tnd. 
FUSULINA new ~ec1es A new variety 
P1a te 3, ~1gures 6-10 
~is variety ~ffers from Fusu11na new ~ec1ee A 
ma1.n].y .j.~ i.ts el:ongate ax1.a1 protil.e. Fusu11na new species 
66 
A attains a max~um form ratio of 2.1 to 2.3 in 1argest 
specimens, whereas the new variety reaches a ratio of 
2.9 to 3.3. Elongation is fairly rapid and, in half the 
specimens sectioned, relative adu1t proportions are 
reached in the f'.1fth vo1ution. D1.f'ferentiat1on on other 
characters is <ll.ff'1cu1 t, since they are al.1 s1mi1ar to 
those of Fusu1ina n. sp. A. 
Locality: Station 10, Crawford County, Kansas. 
Range and d1str1.but1on: Known only :from the shaly 
l~estone above the Mineral coal, Crawford County, Kansas. 
Comparison: The form ratio of Fusulina kay1 Thompson 
(1934, P• 303) ~s s~ilar to that of this variety, but 
the u~for.m rate of increase separates it. In ~~e th~rd 
volution, .E• kay1 has an average form ratio of 1.9, and 
the new variety one or 2.1. However, in the fifth 
volution, where F. kay1 has a form ratio of 2.4, the new 
variety averages 2.9. In addition, the proloculum of the 
new variety ie smaller, the tunnel is wider (especially 
in the outermost vol.utions) and the septal. number appreciably 
lower than in Fusullna kay1.. 
Remarks: Separation of th1a variety Fuaulina 
n. sp. A on external features is difficult, as the 
poles are frequently worn 1 ___ produc1.ng a .. thi.ckened_appea.I'-
anoe. The new var1.ety is abundant at station 10. Eight 
sections were made. 
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!ABLE 9. MEASUR~TS lN ~. 0~ FUSULI~ new species 4, new variety 68 
IAns~h Diameter lo:nn Ratio 
1 2 3 l 2 3 1 2 3 
Vol. 
0 o.o81 0.072 0.081 0.070 0.081 0.068 0.081 0.068 ••• ••• ••• ••• 
1 Oel6 0.16 o.1• 0.13 0.16 0.15 o.12 o.12 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 
2 o ... o.~2 0.44 0.3. 0-.28 0.24 0.22 o.1a 1.6 1.3 2.0 l.g 
3 leO. 0.74 0.76 0.56 o.~ 0.30 0.34 o.2B 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.0 
• 1.~s. 1.50 1.24 1.08 0.80 o.5o 0.47 o.<i3 2.4 2.'1 2.6 2.:; 
~ 2.96 2 •• 0 2.24 1.76 1.20 0.84 0.'10 o.o2 2.:) 2.g 3.0 2.8 
6 ••••• j.M 3.04 2.68 1.48? 1.1. 0.92 0.94 • •• 3.2 3.~ 2.9 
7 ••••• • •••• 3.80 • ••••• ••••• ••••• 1.33 1.38 • • • • • •• 2.9 • •• 
Tunnel li.nsl• in Degrees Wall Thickness Septal Count 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 
Vol. 
1 21 18 19 ••• 0.014 o.o1• o.oog 0.009 12 g 10 
2 19 20 2.C:; 25 0.027 0.018 0.014 o.olo 13 14 16 
3 2!> 2c 24 36 o.03e ••••• 0.014 o.o1• 17 16 16 
• 28 32 26 32 0.0.5 0.041 o.o1a 0.018 19 21 1g 
~ ••• 30 36 30 0.027 o.oM 0.018 0.018 20 21 11 
6 ••• • •• 29 34 ••••• • •••• 0.041 ·0.0~ 25 u 21 
7 ••• ••• ••• • •• • •••• ••••• o.oG 26? 31 ••••• • •• 
FUSULINA new species B 
Plate 4~ figures 1-5 
Descr~ption: Test moderately large, elongate fusiform, 
poles acutely pointed, ax~s straight to slightly arcuate, 
lateral slopes straight to somewhat convex. S~tal 
furrows sinuous across equatorial zona, twisted at poles. 
Specimens of 7 to a volut1ons; length, 6.8 to 7.1 mm.; 
diameter, 2.3 to 2.5 mm.; form ratio, 2.7 to 3.2. 
Proloculum small, epher~oal to subspherical, diameter, 
68 to 104 microns; elongation proceeds regularly througb-
out ontogeny. Spi:tal wa1~ moderately thick, protheca 
th1nnep than either of the tectoria; inner tectorium 
generally exceeds outer in thiCkness, teetum not easi17 
d1st1ngu1ahed. Epi.thecal deposits thin but extensive. 
No septal or mural pores observed. 
Chomata fairly massive, symmetrical to asy.mmetr1oal, 
high, (frequently reaching three-quarters to seven-
eights of volut1on) width l.ess than height. Septal f'ol.dlng 
intense throughout~ reaching three-quarters to full 
height of volution in equatorial region. Septa fused 1n 
outer vol.u t1. one •. 
Number of chambers per volut1on increase slowly and 
regu1ar17 fran about 10 in the first whorl to 33 in the 
seventh. ~nnel h1gh and s11tJ-lj.ke, angl.e ranging from 
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~10. M&SUREMENTS IN MM. or rtmJLINA nn apec1•• B 
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Length Diameter 1om .HaUo 
l 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
Vol. 
0 o.oe:J 0.1()4 o.oe1 0,076 0.09~ 0.09:> 0,076 o.o6e •• • ••• ••• ••• 
1 0.30 0.28 Oe30 0,26 0.20 Oe18 0,24 o.1o 1.5 leO 1.5 1.0 
2 0,&4 o.M 0,88 0,50 0,32 0·.32 0,38 0.28 2,0 2,0 2.~ a.o 
a 1.12 1,08 1.44 1.20 0.!58 0,5& o.sa o."' 1.9 1,9 2,0 2,7 
' 
1,92 2,08 2.04 2.00 0.93 0.92 o.e4 0.66 2,1 2,3 2.4 ~.o 
~ a.3o 3,&4 3.00 2,76 1.36 1.38 1.16 1.00 2,5 2.0 ~.1 a.8 
e 5,<&0 4.84 
"·" 
4e40 1.80 1.80 1.60 1.34 3.0 2,7 2.9 ~~ 
7 7,H! 6.00 &.48 ••••• 2,32 2.12 2.08 1.'14 3.0 2,8 3.1 ••• 
8 ••••• 6.80 ••••• • •••• • •••• 2.~ ••••• ••••• • •• 2.'1 ••• ••• 
Twmel ·An8le in Degree• Wall Th1ckneaa Septal Count 
1 2 3 
' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 8 
Vol. 
1 1:> 20 22 
••• 0.014 o.o1e • •••• • •••• 11 11 9. 8 
I 15 21 29 '5 o.o1e 0.018 o.ou ••••• 12 13 14 13 
3 17 21 29 23 0.02'1 0,032 0.014 ••••• 16 14 14 16 
' 
21 28 32 21 o.o~ 0,045 0.014 18 2l 1'1 19 ••••• 
5 
••• 22 25 31 • •••• o.ote 0.030 o.CM5 u 28 21 • 
6 17 ••• • •• • 30 • •••• 0.036 0.032 0.045. 2'1 31, Sl 1'1, 
'1 
••• • •• • •• 30 • •••• 0.041 0.027 0.032 31, ••• • •• • •• 
15 to 32 -degrees. Floor covered by thin ep1 theca1 depos1 t. 
Loea~ty: Station 8~ Vernon County 1 U~ssour1; 
stations 14 and 16~ Boone County~ M1eaour1. 
Range and distribution: Known only fran the Ardmore 
limestone, western and central Missouri. 
Comparis.ons: Fusulina _bayworth1 (Beede) (Dunbar and 
Henbest, 1942~ P• 119) resembles Fusulina n. sp. B in 
:Length~ and eharaeter and angle of tunnel• However~ the 
pro1ocu1wn of ~· haywor.th1 is cons1derab1y larger, the 
f'orm thicker, the septal f'ol<Ung more 1ntonse, and the 
chomata slighter than Fusulina n. sp. B. 
It seems un11kely that the new spec1.es would be 
confused w1 th other descr1. be.d fusulinids from the m1.ddl.e 
Penns7lvan1an. T.he small proloou1um and large size are 
h1gh1y diagnostic of the species. 
Remarks: Fusul..1na new species B seems to have some 
aff'1.n1 ty w1. th 1:• hayworth1., which is found stratigraphically 
~gher 1n Illinois and Kansas (1942, P• 121). It is possibly 
an earlier from of the higher species. 
The forms found in western Mi-ssouri were abundant 
in the 1D1amond Rock•, but preservation was very poor, 
and only two good axial sections were made. Large numbers 
of specimens were obtained from the shale and c1ay between 
the second and third llmestones of the Ardmore in Boone 
County, Missouri; sj.x thin seotione were ground. The 
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external preservation was excellent~ although 1nternal1Y. 
many specimens were partly filled with arg11~ceous 
material. 
FUSULrNA new species B new variety 
Plate 4~ figures 6-8 
Thl.s variety tiffers from Fusulina new species B 
in s-everal characters: shorter length, more ventri.cose 
form, and 1n pattern of growth. Specimens of 7 to 8 
volutions reach a length of 5.0 to 6.5 mm.; diameter of 
1.9 to 2.6 mm.; form ratio, 2.4 to 2.6, average 2.5. 
Fusulina new species B~ on the contrary,_ reaches a 
length of 6.8 to 7.-l. mm. at comparable vol.utions, and a 
form rat1e of 2.7 to 3.3, with an average of 3.0. Rela-
tive adult proportions of the new variety are found in 
the :fourth or f'1f'tb. voluti.ons~ subsequent volutions 
<Pema1n1ng constant, or becoming slightly mbre obese in 
f'orm. Fusu1~na new species B generally does not show 
this rapid elong.a:Uon. 
LoQa11ty: Stations 14 and 16, Boone County, Missouri. 
Range an-d distribution: lCnown only from the Ardmore 
limestone, Boone County, Uissour1. 
Comparj._son: . lj!eulina _ ha.yworth1 (13e-ede) (~bar and 
Henbest, 1942, P• 119) has a oanparable length, :rorm ratio, 
and tunnel. Zt d1tters in hav1~g ·a much 1arger pro1o-
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T~E 11~ ~ IN IIIMo 0Tl"t1SOLDQ n- •peo1·e• S, DH ..artev 73 
Length Diameter 1orm Ratio 
1 P. 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 
Vol. 
0 0.081 o.ogo o.oeo ••••• o.o8l 0.090 0.081 ••••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
1 0.36 o.~o o.~ 0.~2 o.zo Oo24 0.16 0.16 1.8 1.7 1.'1 2.0 
2 0.'16 0.80 o.o2 o.o8 0.41 o • .o o.M 0.32 1.g 2.0 1.5 2.1 
3 1.48 1.24 1.20 1.16 'O.o2 0.60 0.!::>4 0.52 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.2 
4 z.o8 1.84 1.88 l.t:i8 o.e6 o.oo 0.76 0.'12 2.4 2.1 2.5 2.6 
5 ~.2~ j.l2 3.04 2.92 1.12 1.24 1.1ti 1.14 2.9 2.5 2.6 2.6 
6 4.48 4.40 4.04 3.80 1.80 1.72 1.54 1.62 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.4 
7 o.6o 5.0tj 5.04 5.00 2.20 2.20 1.92 2.10 2.6 2·.5 2.6 2.4 
e • • • • • o.48 ••••• ••••• • •••• 2.60 ••••• • •••• • • • 2.5 • •• • •• 
'1\lnnel All8le in uegreea Wall Th1cknesa Septal Count 
1 2 j ~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 'I 
Vol. 
1 ••• 16 25 • •• o.o18 o.o1H • •••• • •••• 10 14 10 
2 24 16 ?.5 ••• o.o23 0.027 • •••• • •••• 14 16 13 
3 24 P.l 3P. 24 0.018 o.o18 o.o32 Oe032 18 15 16 
4 ~1 21 27 22 0.023 0.027 OoO•U o.o23 18 18 15 
5 31 21 ••• 2<J 0.023 o.o32 0.032 o.o1e ~ 30 as 
6 23 20 16 ?.0 
••••• 0.041 0.036 o.o32 31 31? 29 
7 ••• • •• ••• • •• • •••• 0.032 0.02? 0.036 33? 29! • •• 
ou1um, more intense septal folding~ and slighter chomata 
than the new variety. 
Remarks : This var1 ety was :f'ound at s ta ti ons ·in 
Missou%*1 ~ 1-n J.es.ser numbers than Fusu11.na new spec~es 
B. Preservation was comparable to that of Fu.sullna n. 
sp. !en thin sect.ions were made. 
It is possible that the new variety may fall within 
the range of specific variation of Fusu11na new species 
B, but it 1s believed that the characters listed above 
serve to separate one from the other. 
Fam1J.y Opthalmi<U.idae 
Subfamily Cornusp1r.1nae 
Genus HEMIGORDIUS Schubert, 1908 
Cornuspira Howchin, 1895, Roy. Soc. South Australia, 
Trans. Proc., vo1. 19, P• 195, (not Sdnu1tze, 
1854). 
He~gordius Schubert, 1908, Jahrb. k. k. Geo1. 
Reians., vo1. 58, P• 381. 
Genotype: Cornus;pira schl.umberger·i Howchin, 1895, 
original designation. 
HEMIGORDIUS sp. c:r. H. REGULARIS Pl.ummer 
Plate 4, figures 9-10 
?Hem1gord.1.us regu].ari.s ~lummer, 1.930, Texas Un1v., 
Bu1~. , Ro.. 3019, p. 20, f'1g. l.. 
74 
Description: Test ca1careous-1mper~orate, d1sco1da1~ 
composed of a non-septate evolute tube, coiled in varying 
75 
planes 1n early stages~ p1an1sp1ra1 in l.ater whorls, attain-
ing about four p1anisp1ra1 vol.utions; greater <liameter 
range, 0.21 mm. to 0.46 mm.; mode~ 0.26 to 0.36 mm.; 
thickness range, o.? to 0.12 mm.; aperture formed of 
open end of tube; periphery rounded; evol.ute character 
not easilY seen externa1~y~ the exterior being obscured 
by a secondary cal.careous deposit. Some d1mens1ons 
are shown in the following table. 


































Loca11ty: Station a. Vernon County~ and station 1~. 
Boone County. Missouri. 
Jnstribution.: Ardmore llmestone~ Desmoinesian serj.es. 
Missouri-; Hsm1.gord1Qs regu.larts was desor~bed ~rom the 
•Grayf'ord• formation~ Brownwood shale. Pennsy1van1an. 
Wise County. Texas (Plummer. 19306 p. 20). 
CQJD.p~1.s.on: Hem1gord1us regu1ar1s Pl.mnmer reaches 
a diameter of 0.30 mm. • wh1·ifih i.s w1 thin the maual. range 
of' .!!• of. repl..ar1.s. The f'1.gured specuaen is evolute 
(Plummer. 1930• P1. 1. fig. 1). ~e Missouri form has 
a s1JDJ.1ar pl.an of' growth. comparabl.e aperture. and re&~:'J ­
a somewhat l.arger si.ze. However~ a secondarY ca1careous 
deposit covers or obscures the exterior. 
Remark-s: Free specimens were unavai.l.abl.e for study, 
al.though some entire tests were seen imbedded in matrix. 
The above description is based on nine thin sections, five 
median and four vertic:;a1. The species is very abundant 
in the~·.Ardmore limestone of western Missouri and central. 
Missouri. !!• of. regularis seems restricted to the lime-
stone facies of the Ardmore limestone. Bailey (1935~ 
P• 489) does not ~st the species in a listing of 
foramin~fera from the sha1e and c1ay beds of centra1 
JU.;a-sour1, and 1 t was also not found in the shal.e facies 
of th1! .Ar&n ore. 
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Explanation of Plate 1 
J'igs. 1-4: Wedek1.ndel11na euthysepta ·(Henbeet). 
Shaly limestone cap of Fleming coal, station 
11 (Crawford County, Kansas). (Page 41.) 
1. Tangential section, length 2.20 mm. 2. Axial 
section, length 1.60 mm. 3. AXial section, 
length 2.08 mm. 4. Sagittal section, greater 
diameter 0.72 mm. (Figures 2-4 are numbered in 
Table 2 as specimens ~i 2, and 8,respect1ve1y). 
P'iga. 5-'7: Wedek1ndellina n. sp. B. Limestone cap of 
Walker (Pilot) coal, station 9, (Vernon 
County, ·Missour1). (Page 48.) 
5. Axial section, length_ 2.84 mm. 6. Oblique 
ax1a1 section, length 1.86 mm. 7. Sagittal 
section, greater diameter 1.00 mm. ( Figs. 5 
and 7 are -numbered in Table 4 as specimens 1 and 
2, respectively). 
~gs. 8-10: Wedek1ndelllna n • . sp. A. Shaly limestone 
cap ot Fleming coal, stations 11 and 20, 
(Crawford County~ Kansas.) (Page 45.) 
a. Axial section, stat1on l.l, length · 3.94 mm. 
9. Axial section, station 20, length 3.32_ mm. 
10. Sagittal section, greater 41ameter 0.66 mm. 
(Figures 8-~0 are numbered in Table 3 as specimens 
1, 2, and 3,respectively.) 
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Exp~ation of Plate 2 
Figs. 1-3: Fusu1j.na aff. meek1 va:r. tregoensis Roth 
Skinner. Shaly limestone cap of F1em~ng 
coal, station 11 (Cr~wford County, 
Kansas). (Page 52:). 
1. ~a1 section, length 1.96 mm., showing 
oblique •Juvenarium•. 2. Axial. section, length 
2.20 mm. a. Sagittal section, greater d1ameter 
0.96 mm., apparently specimen had 1 juvenarium• 
at right angles .to plane of coiling. (Figs. 1-3 
are numbered in Table 5 ae specimens 4, 2, and 7, 
respectively.) 
Figs. 4-6: FUsuline of. !P1ss1p11cata Dunbar and Henbest. 
Shaly limestone cap of Fleming coal, station 
11, (Crawford County, Kansas). (Page 59.) 
4. Axial section, length 3.40 mm. 5. Axial. 
section, length 3.68 mm. 6. Sagittal section, 
greater diameter ·1.00 mm. (Figs. 4-6 are numbered 
in !ab1e 7 as specimens 1, 3, and 8, respectively.) 
Figs. 7-9: .Eusu11na pum11a Thompson. Sha1y limestone 
cap of Fleming coal, station 11, (Crawford 
County, Kansas). (Page 56.) 
7. Axial section, length 2.l2 mm. e. Axial 
section, length 1.76 mm. 
greater diameter 1.38 mm. 
9. Sagittal section, 
(Figs. ?-9 are 






Expl.ana tion of Pl.a. te 3 
Fi.ga. l.-5: Fusulina new species A. Limestone cap of 
the M1nera1 coal, station-10, (Crawford 
County, Kansas.) (Page 63.) 
1. Axial section, length 2.56 mm. 2. Axia~ 
section, 1ength, 3.167 mm. 3. ~al section, 
l.ength 3.08 mm., showing "juvenarium" of one and 
a half whor1s. 4. Tangential section, length 
2.56 mm., show1ng character of septal folding. 
5. 8ag1 tta1 section, greater diameter 1.28 mm. 
(Figs. 1-3, and 5, numbered in Table 8 as speci-
mens 4, 3, 5, and 6, respectively). 
F1gs. 6-10: Fusu11na new species A new variety. 
~mestone cap of the M1nera1 coa1, station 
10, (Crawford County, Kansas). (Page 66.) 
6. AX1a1 section, length 2.96 mm. 7. Axial 
section, length 2.68 mm., showing sagittal section 
of fUsulinid ins~de test, between chomata on 
right s~de and ~o1d 1n outermost volution. 
8. AXial. section, 1ength 3·90 mm. 9. Sagittal 
section, greater diameter 1.70 mm. 10. Sagittal 
section, greater diameter 1.44 mm. (Figs. 6-10 
are numbered in tab1e 9 as specimens 1, 4, 3, 




E;Planation of P1ate 4 
ftgs. 1-5: Fusullna new species B. Ardmore lime-
atone, station a (Vernon County, ~ssouri); 
s~t1ons 14 and 16, (Boone County, 
111asour1 ). (Page 69.) 
1.. Axial section, length 7.12 mm. 2. Axial. 
eeet1on, 1ength 6.48 mm. 3. Axial. section, 
1angtb. 6.80 mm. 4. Sagittal. section, greater 
diameter, 1.62 mm. 5. Sagi.ttaJ. section, 
greater diameter, 1.38 mm. (F1gures l., 3, and 5, 
were tound at station a; t1gs. 2 and 4 were 
oal1eote4 at station l.4.) (F1gs. l.-5 are 
numbered ~n Table 10 as specimens, 1, 3, 2, 7, 
ana. a. r ·eapect1 Tel.y .) 
ft-p. 6-8: JUsu1lna 8})ee1es B new variety. Ardmore 
l~estone, atat1on 14 (Boone Oount.r, 
U~ssouri). (Page 72.) 
6. Axial. section., length 5.00 mm. 7. .AX1a1 
aeot1on, 1ength 6.48 min-. e. Sag1 ttal. sect1'on, 
geater 41ameter 1.64 aun. (,1gs. 6-8 are 
· lfQmbered ·1.n Table U a• 4, 2, and 7, 
~espect1vely.) 
1'1gs. 9-lOz Hem1gord1ua. ct. reSU].arJ.s Plummer. 
Ardmore limestone, station 8 (Vernon 
County, Kieaouri). (Page 74.) 
9. Median section, greater diameter 0.42 mm. 
10. Vertical section, thiCkness 0.11 mm; greater 
diameter 0.34 mm. (Figs. 9 and 10 are numbered 
in Table 12 as ~ec~ens 8 and 7 respectivelY.) 
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